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CUSHEN & GATE WOOD,
rUBLlHUKRS AND IMIOI'IUKTOSS,

XJEBMS—$2-50 PICE ASNUM.
1HYABIAM.Y IN ADVANCE.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JULY

Produce Business.

UardMate,

Drur» and JWerfieines.

"YTV A IVT T ID I>
AT TUB

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

DRUGGIST,

Cash Produce Store!
FKfiSH BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARB,
FURS,
. a>BIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
JBpjrlxxs OlalolsLoias
dha., &o.,
FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET
WILL AFFORD
iiv
C-A.SII r

€$mmktKitk

"H.t. ah.ll the Pre*, the People'irighte metnUlB,.
Uu.wcd by Influence and UnbribW by Qalnl"

VOL VL

PURE
MEDICINES,

DRUGS,
FANCY GOODS

Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
OPPOilTE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
IXTWXXN HILL'S AMD AHIR'OAR BOTBLS,
MAIM SIBBET, - - HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a large and full snppiy of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dye-Stnffa,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all aizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine imported Extracts for
the Handkerchief, Pomades, -and
a great variety of choice
Fancy Uoods Oenerally,
all which will be sold at the Icwest possible
Cash prices.
^aB-PftESOBtPTiONS compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Pbysiclans' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully soiioited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
janlO-y
SPEARS FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION
is warranted to Preserve all kinds of Prnit,
Tomatoes, Jellies, Spiced Fiuits, Syrnps, Cider, Wine, Milk, Vegetables, Ac., to keep .them
in a fresh and wholesome condition. For sale
at
jo U
AVIS'S Drag Store.
RK. K.—Radway's Renovating Resolvent,
. Radway's Ready Belief, and Radway's
Pills, for sale at
jeU
AVIS'S Drug Store,
CANNON'S INDIAN OH VKOETABLB
BLOOD PURIFYING BITTERS, for
sale at
je 14
AVIS' Drag Store.
LINDSET'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and Kennedy's Medical Discovery, for sale at
jell
AVIS'Drug Store.
rARBANT'S SELTZER APERIENT hnd
biles' Citrate Magnesia, for sale at
je 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA PILLS, Fluid E*
tract Buohu and Rose Wash, for sale at
jo U
AVIS' Drug Store.

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
roSSIBTB 0»
IRON, STEEL, Hosc-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bttts, Aapurs, Gimlsts, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers, florinir Machines, Mortising Machinesy Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, extra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Uames, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Gross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, HoOktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffln
Trimminns, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brnshes
assorted. Table Gntlerv, Cradling and Mowa. F- DUTHOW,
ing and tiriar Soythes, also, many
Wcet-Mnrket Street,
HOUSE KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
BOTIl AMKafOAN AMD mfOBTBD.
HABtitsuNBDna, Va.
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
N. B.-N« Cioods for Snlet
Valley of Va.
April 14j 1869.-yc
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for
the abovenaraed goods.
msIS
G. W. TABB.,
Professional Cards,
HARDWARE!
JOHN B. ROLLER. HARDWARE 1
•flTKO. «. QRATTAN.
.^IHATTAN A ROLLER, Af roRNETs at Law,
NEW
FIRM
AT
THE
OLD
STAND 1
Harrieonburfr, Va. Will prnctico in tbe
Courts of Rockingham, Augusta, Shenandoah
j. gassmatT&Ibrother,
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
(Sdccessobs to Lvdwio <£ Co.,')
M. U, EFFINGEE,
ATTORNEY AT LAV, HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
Practices in the Courts of Uockingbam and adevery article necessary to make up a comjvining counties, in the U. 8. Circuit and Dis- piete and general stock of American and English
trict Courts, and in the Supieme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
faprZG'TI
HARDWARE.
WE I1AVB
«. W. BERLIN.
1. SAH. HARNSDBRQKK. IRON, STKEL,
HORSE SHOES, NAILS,
Berlin x- uarnsberger, attorney at
GLASS. PUTTY, LOCKS,
Law, Harrimoubura, Va., will practice in all
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES.
the Courts of Rocking ham and adjoining counRAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
ties. ^a-Ollice in Houtbwest corner ,of the
AXES, HATCHETS,
aquare. near the Big Spring.
nov25 68-y
«
HAMMERS, HINGES.
SCREWS, SHOVEL
HO. JOHNSON, ATTORNEY" AT LAW,
and FORK HANDLES,
HAiiRisoKsuaa, VA.,
Practices in the Counrts of Rockingham and DISSTOISTS SAWS.
Shonaadoah, and in the Circuit and Distric
Courts of the United States held at Darriso Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
burg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals saws; Chieels of every description; Table and
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razorg,
beld at Staunton, V*.
[aprSW'Tl
HAS. A. VANCEY, Attornky at Law,
nrSIIEKP SHEARS,^
Transportation.
Harriaouburg, Va., practires in the Courts
Wagon
and Stage Hamcs, Treaco, Breast, Halof Rockingham, ill the Circuit and District
Court of the United States, held at Harrison- ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
burg, Va., and the Court of Appeals at Staun- Hardware,
RAILROAD.
on.
MECHANICS' TOOLS
^ST-Oflice on East Market street, three doors
of every descripl ion. Also,
•ast of Main htreet.
jel4-tf
CHAS. T. O'FEURALL, ATToaHBY AT LAW, 0003E5L JSTOTT-JSUS.
Harriionburg, Va., practices in the Courts
keep the celebrated IND1ANOI A and PEAof Rockingham, Shcnandoah and Highland We
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to
eountiea. Prompt attention to collections. Re- which
we invite public attention. We offer
fers by pormissioD to Hon. J. W. Brocken- them low
for cash.
brougb and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
In
our
stock, to which wo are making conCol. Jos. U. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
stant
additions,
will bo found every article in
^^"Office over the First National Bank, the Hardware business.
aecond story.
augl8-I
We lespecttully invite the public generally to
us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harrxaon- give
the interest of all wanting liatdvvare to do so.
biivg, Va., will practice in the Courts of to Wu
will trade fc- Produce with any of our
lit ckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
an J attend to special business in any county of country friends wl I tact goods in our line.
11 is State or in Wesfc V irginia, Busiaess in his
J. ixAHSSiAN & BUG,,
b-mds will receive promptand careful attention.
Successors to Ludwig & Go ,
Always found at. his oftioe wbennot profession- ^"-CoH'man & Brufl'y's old stand, near P. O.
ally eiigaged. :Ssa^Offlce on the Square, three
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870.
d tors West of the Rooaingham Bank building.
Sept. 25 1867—if
IF YOU WANT A GOOD
PLOW,
JOUN 0. WOOPBON.
WU. B. 00UPTOV. give me a call, andDOUBLE-SHOVEL
I know 1 can please yon.—
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attobnbys at Persons who have tried them say they cannot
Law, Uaariaonhurg, Va., will practice in be excelled by any other plow.
the county of Rockingham ; and will also attend
May 3, 1871.
G. W. TAKB.
whe Courts of Shcnandoah, Page, Highland and
iViidleton.
WATER COOLERS,
0. WoonaoH will continue to pracICE CRRAU FREEZERS,
ti'c in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. ana handsome Toilet sets, just received and for
Not. 22,18G5-tf
sale, very low in figure, at
maydl
G. W. TABB'S.
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Suboeoh,
Harrisonburg, Va.
8epl9,'66
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OP OIL
For Greasing Gearing.and Harne
Medical copartnership.—Drs. gobTry it, and you will be pleased,
Don, Williams A Jennings. Office on first
may3l
G. W. TABB.
floor over Ott <& Sbuc's Drug Store, Main street,
tiarrjeonburg, Va,
janb.

SOWINe SEEIF.
We are oowfng, dally sowing.
Countless-seedfc of good ana ill,
Scattered on the lovely lowland,
Cast'upon the windy hillj
Seeds that sink in rich brown furrows,
Soft with heaven's gracious rainj
Seeds that reat upon the surface
Of the dry, unyielcing plain.
Seeds that fall amid the stillness
Of the lowly mountain glen;
Seeds cast out in crowded places,
Tiodden under foot of men;
Seeds by idle hearts forgotten,
Flung at random on the air!
Seeds by faithful sons remembered,
Sown in tears and love and prayer.
Seeds that He unchanged, nnquickonedl,
Lifeless on jhe teeming mould;
Seed that live and grow mid flourish
When the sower's hand is cold.
By a whisper sow we blessings,
By a breath we scatter strife;
In our words and looks and actions
Lie the seeds of life and death.

1871.

i ou
est fi
ward
gave
bead
the I

Thou who knowest all our wffhkness.
Leave us not to sow alone !
Bid thine angels guard the furrows
Whore the precious grain is sown,
Till the fields aro crowned with glory,
Pilled with yellow ripened ears—
Filled with truth of life eternal,
From the seed wo sowed in tears.
Check the froward thoughts and passions
Stay the hasty, heedless hands,
Lest the germ of ain and sorrow
Mar our fair and pleasant land*.
Father, help each weak endeavor,
Make each faithful effort blest,
Till thine harvest shall be gathered,
And we enter into rest.

CLARY'S
—PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1
Third Story, over L. 11. Ott's New Drug Stote
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ONE i the beat azranged Galleries in the
Valley.
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style
of the art, and aatiafaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
Gallery.
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in
any desired way.
Pictures
ictures copied and
ai enlarged to any aize.
^^.Prioes
^.Prices mode:
moderate. Your patronage
dec
apectfully solicited.

Holland have
planted on an
the deleteriom marshes,
lb great sucar Rcoheforf,
Holland asentirely disthe sunflow;h the above'
is not yet as.
ower produ-

TO THE PUBLIC.
HAYING been removed from office bj Oen.
X toneraan, I will hereafter devote my whol
time and attention to the business of selling property of all kinds as an
JUrCTIOJrEER.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at hf /ae,
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with
the time and place of^salo, where 1 will get
them.
a
P7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
HOOE, WEDDEEBURN & CO.,
(Sucoesaorsto Fcwle ACo.)
Oeucral CoiuiuiMHioii Blerchauts,
For the sale of every description of
FL 0 UP, GRAIN, COUNTRY PRODUCE, &c.
No. 2 Prince Street,
ALEXANDRIA, VA:
.V: F*Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
RirattSMCKB:—O, 0. Strayer, Cashier Ist National Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coffman,
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
E. and D. W. Cuffman, J. If. Liggett, Reckingbam county; Uhas. K. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Harriaonburg, Va.
july2l

[^^"Entrance from East Water street or from the
American Hotel.

Xj£tst uSLrx-lvaX
AT
" THE OLD VARIETY STORE ! "
HENRY SHACKLETT takes pleasure in announcing to bis friends and customers
that he is in receipt of his
Spring Supply of Goods,
embracing a full assortment of
Rry Good*, Notions, Groceries, Ac.
which, having been purchaaed upon the most
advantageous terms, will be sold as cheap as
good and desirable goads can be bought anywhere. My Goods are At.jeand /Vesk,and bare
not been laying upon shelrea and counters in the
cities for months, perhaps years. They are
•New Goods, and if my friends will call and aee,
they will learn that tney are really Cheap /
Apr26
HfiNUY SHACKLETT.
SUMMER GOODS
AT
Greatty Reduced Prices I
I AM now offering my stock of SUMMER
GOODS at tho lowest possible prices, and
my old friends and enstomors and the public
generally, are earnestly invited to come and
secure some of the bargains offered
JIT TIME I,DIES' It.IX.I.Itt.
We have a complete stock of all Summer
Goods, some just received, all of the latest
styles, and the ladles will do well to call at
once and select for themselvea. We will sell as
cheap as the cheapest and ofl'sr only good and
choice goods,
julyl?.
WM. LOEB,

Pit ICE, iriLEIS
CO,,
GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AMD DEALERS IN
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES,
No. 42 Kind Si., Cok. Watbe St.,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Wu. B. Pbicb, Alexandria, Va.
IMPROVED FRUIT JARS.
M. H. G. Willh, Culpeper county, Va.
SPEAR'S Improved Fruit Preserving SoluW. L. Kbmuuick, Shanandoah countr, Va:
tion foraaie ac
Fou/- gross,
just received and for sale low. bv
(ub22-vi
"
jet
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
je28
HENRY SUACKLETT.
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ot ditteren^ TABLE always well luppjied with the choicgrades of Tobacco—some very fine.
est of the market, at the.
An excellent Tobacco at 26 cents per plug.
je28
GEM SALOON.
Smoking Tobacco at from 6 to 60 cents a
package, according to quantity and quality, at HALL'S Hair Swillian Renewcr for sale at
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store;
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.

wiH be the Tat and (he dripping, and the
beantiful white leatbcre. How pleased
my mother will be 1.'
A» he passed through the last village
on his way home,^ be saw
a -knife-grinder
1busily
: I _ turning
, : 1._
1 "1 - while
l_" : I _ p,.
Lho...vear,
ikept.
his wheel,
nrnpinir
merrilv.
sroeiog merrily.
Hans stopped to look at bin, And at
last be said, 'Your trade must ho a good
©ne, since you sing so merrily.'
'Yes,'replied the knife-grinder, fit it
a golden business. Your true knifa-grinder is a wan who finds money as often as
he puts his band into his pocket. Biit
where did yon hay that fine goose ?'
Hans at onoe told him all about hia excellent bargains. 'Well,' said tho knifegrinder, 'since you have been so clever
each time, yon have only to get a grindatone, and then you will Always hoar the
money jingle in vour pocket/ -But how
can I gel a grindstone ?' inquired Hane.
*1 have one here/said the man.'that is
a trifle worn, but I won't ask for anythine more than your
vour goose
coose ia exchange
cxohanL
thing
for it. Shall it be a bargain ?' 'How
can you doubt it V replied Hans; 'I
shall bo the happiest man on earth/ And
no
uniiuvu uitu
lUU gujfle,
be handed
him The
gojse, anu
and COOKIDO
took the
grindstone.'Now,'said the knife-grinder,
«\picking
1 w W- t l-i rw iaupv\ na tolerable I.heavy
.... _atone
a
.that
I a
lay on the ground by him, 'here's a
good solid stono
o--_ into the bargain.
APPs.p-.w. You
had better lay it on the top of the oth-

USEFUL INFORMATION.

AMERICAN BAR,
IN BEAE OP AVia's I BUQ STORE,
HARISONBlJieCi, VIRGINIA,

The Proprietor of the American Bar respectfully informs the citizens of Rockingham county and the travelling public, that the Bar has
been entirely restocked with a choice assortment of Jiquora; the largest and best assortment in the Valley of Virginia. The following
comprises a portion of the stock.
imiSKtES,
Boker, Old Rye, Zeigler 01A Rye, Knickerbocker Old Rye, Kentucky Old Rye, Foust,
Ro bison County, Loudoun Mountain Whiikey,
Ac.
nttjuroiEs.
Pure Old French Brandy, French Maglora
Brandy, Apple Brandy, .Peach Brandy, Black
berry Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Native Grap
Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Ac , Ac;
WIJTES.
Catawba, Port, Claret, Sherry, Concord, Cal*
ilornia, Isabella, and all native Wines.
STOCK J*LE,
NEWARK CHAMPAGNE CIDER, and all other beverages found in tirst-cless Saloons.
The abovo brands we have on hands, and a
call from the <(doubtiDg Thomas" will convince
them.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully
request a continuance of favors, as the
,
^uriEniCjtjr lijai
intends maintaining its well deserved reputa
tion ior PURE LIQUORS, and Pure Drinks,
artistically prepared.
July 5-tf.
fJlO THE LOVERS OF FINE SEGAIDL
As I manufacture all my own Scgars, and having done so for the last 20 years, and being a
competent judge, I can sell a better Segar for
less money than anybody in town.
mar8
.0. ESHMAN.
SODA WATER, the Coldest and Purest in
the Valley, can bo had at
■i" u
_
AVIS'S Drug Store.
LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at
may?4
AVIS'S Drug Store.
ONUFF I SNUFF I SNUFF 1
. at. ESHMAN'S Tobacco
Just Store,
receiveda
and.i-foraale,
variety of diflerent brands, such as (Jarnett's,
Bonn's, Southern Bell, Ax A Gail, &o. my31

HO. 42.

"'h
j-j an0 •>and
. 4 .3*.
,
i f a n a fiifl
n r*, w <-enl
> n k •>»e...
,ligbted.
"s"9 ^.f
7. V"?
In the' meantime,
however, having walked since daybrekk, he now began to feel
foci tired and very hungry, and
the two stones
atones became'
became heavier every
atop bo
step
ho took. At lenght he could not
help thinking how much better it would
be if ho
he bod
bed not to carry them at all.
Ho had now crawled like a snail up to a
spring, where he meant to rest, and refresh himself with a- cool draught;
and
fVi
nil r rwi-tua he
Van placed the
4 U o„ stones
-4;
torW #Kia
this purpose,
up r v p.nrnfiillu
nn tho
iLa Vvbrink
*• < n V- n.P
»A1/
very
carefully on
of the wall.
He then sat down, and was stooping over
the well to drink, when ho happened
to push the stones inadvertently, and
plump into the water they fell I Hans
had no sooner saw them sink to the bottt m of the well, thau ho skipped and
jumped for joy, as he got rid of hia
heavy burdeu without the slightest reproach on his own conscience, for these
atones
stood
j— were the only things
O that u»V
wva
in his way. 'There is not a luckier felilm sun
mm !'1' exclaimed
exnlnimmt
low than I1 hnnnnth
honeatb the
Hans; and with a* slight heart and empty hands, he now bounded along till ho
reached his mother's homo.

'JiB

Business Cards.

ADvaaTiaaMiNTa inrorted at the rat. offLOO
per tquaro, (ton linra or leat), and. 60 cent.: »oh enbaequnnt insertion.
Bnslneta Advertiaeiaenta $10 for flr»t •q.ei <
per ) »»r, and $3 for oaoh uibaequent aquare per
Special or Local nntlcea IS cents a line.
Frofesaionaf.gnros. not over Aliner, $3 a rent
Loeal Notices the Icftal lee ol $5.
knrpe adrertireracnta In ken upon contract.
All adrcrtising bills dap in advanoe. Yearlt
adrertisera diacontlnnili); before the eloac ot tlir
year niil be charged "transient rates.
JOB PBINTINS.
Ws arepreparcl to do evory dasorlptioir Job PrlatI DM at low til.a

ohanga for your cow.'
'Now, that's very good ol yon,' replied Hans, as he gave him the cow,
while the butcher took the pig out of
tho wheelbarrow, and put the string that
was tied round the auimal's leg iuto the
new master's hand.
As Hans wont along, he could not
help marvelling at his constant run of
luok. After a time be was overtaken by
a lad who was carrying a fine while
goose under bis arm. Hans told the boy
how lucky he had been, and what good
bargains he bad made. The lad told him
in (urn, that he was carrying the goose
to a christening dinner. 'Only just feel
how heavy it is.' Meanwhile the lad was
looking all around him with an anxious
air, and tbon shook bis head, as he observed, 'I am afraid your pig will get you
into trouble. I have just come through
a village where the mayor's pig was
stolen out of its sty; and I fancy it's the
very pig you are now driving. It would
be u bad job for you if you were osught
with it, aud the least that could happen
to you would be a lodging in tho blackhole.'
Poor Hans now began to be irightened,
'For goodnesss' sake,' cried he, 'do
help me out of this scrape! pray take
my pig in exchange for your goose.'
'I know I shall run some risk,' replied tho lad; 'yet I haven't the heart
to leaye you in the luroh either '
And so saying, be took hold of the
rope, and drove eway (be pig as fast as
he oould into a by-way, while honpst
Hans pursued bis road with too goose
under hia arm.
'When I come to think of it.' said he
to himself, 'I have gained by the exchange. In the first place, a nioe roast 1
gocco is a delicious morsel; then there

To lay a square acre of ground:
measure 209 feet on each side, and
you will have a square acre to an
inch.
There are 4,840 square rods in an
acre.
There are 640 acres in a square
mile. In length, a miles is 5,280
teet, or 1,790 yards.
Six feet make a fathom.
Three miles make a league.
A Sabbath day's journey is 1,155
yards—this is 18 yards less than
two-thirds of a mile.
39^ miles make a day's journey.
' Two feet make a cubit.
.
Four inches, horse measure, make
a hand.
Three inches make a palm.
Three feel make a space.
A barrel ot flour weighs 196 lbs,
200 lbs. make a barrel of pork.
A barrel of rice weighs 600 lbs.
Powder 25 pounds to the keg.
56 pounds in a firkin of butter.
rn i /• i i •
■« ■
.1.
The following are sold by weight
per bushel :
Wheat,
clover seed, 60 lbs
.« 1 « beans,
a
to the bushel.
Corn, rye and flaxseed, 56 lbs.
Buckwheat, 53 pounds.
Barley, 43 pounds.
Oats, 32 pounds.
Bran, 20 pounds.
Coarse salt, 85 pounds.
A commercial hale of cotton is
400 pounds.
A pack of wool, 240 pounds.
640 acres make a section of government land, or one mile square.
252 gallons make a liquid tun.
A box 16 by 16J inches and eight
inches deep, contains a bushel.
A qintul of fish is 112 pounds.
Virginia peanuts weigh 22 lbs. to
the bushel. Wilmington do. 26 to
28 pounds. African do, 32 pounds.
Profanity never did any man tho
least good. No man is richer, or
happier, or wiser for it. It commends no one to society; it is disgusting to the refined; abominable
to the good; insulting to our associates; degrading to the mind; un
profitable, needless, and injurious
to society.
i,
Throw a bouquet and a card of
thanks
anks to serenaders, when you can't
invite
vite them in. If you havo't a
i .throw
i
. pitcher,
'. %
a card,
a water
or a
boot jack.
rw
Honor, with some people, is a
sort of paper credit, with which men
are obliged to trade, who are deficient in the sterling cash of morality and religion.
Teacher—'Billy, what does h-a-i r
spell?' Hopeful—'Dunno, sir.'—
Teacher—-'Why,
. . ,
-you numskull,
,—
T
y0U 0D y
HW,^
. .T
^ 7opeful fn
Dunno, sir,
but IJ* think
it beesa flea.

CIRCULATION OP THIS. lai tiMvn
It is known that our food nourrehea us by being tMrned into kbod.
There "are «*WVrWU
about bllJTO
three £gallons
of
•.aawaw
B*DU OB Ol
blood In a healthy man's system
. arteries,and
.. ■..
.
contained In
in »!.«
the I.heart,
veins ami their minute branches;and bo uiimerons are those, so thickly set in our flesh, that we cannot
stick the point of a fine needle thro'
the skin without piercing some of
them.
In al! these organs—the heart,
arteries, and veins- -the blood is
constantly in motion. In the arteries, it flows from the heart; in the
veins, to the heart: and so rapid is
this motion, that all the blood in
the body, from the crown of the
hea(1
Qr,,i

arid

the ti

of the fi

au a
a
th. S vf
1 r
FT
.heart' and from the heart to
tho lungs, aud iroiu the lungs back
to the heart again, every five minutes.
This
circulation
is CAuauiutoajr
absolntaly ne-.ass. x/at
vkicauiimj AO
uv*
cessaiy to the support of life; and
Atl
f in •mnnn.v**
L _ — 1_ 4the
t . system,
t
in 1its
passage Athrough
the blcod gives up its lifG-sttstaining
irvjivci
4/U/ the
*tlw UlUCXVUb
power to
diflerent Ur&TttUBa
organs, ana.
and.
in return, receives only waste-matter, with which it goes
f _ loaded to
the heartsu:ande lUoga°.uwherQ iVex'-n
ftfS thl8 for aQOth,^-M?11 ?f
? w
oxygen.
With this, it
'8 ».ga»n MDt by the beating heart,
or lta
?
cheering misBion to all parta
0
'
body.
When we place our fingers upon
nn artery, es at -the rist, or on the
sides of the neck, under the ears, or
on the throbbing
temples,
we
can
A* I Athis
1 • _-.w...
n
I f.1 io,
a.. .c oau
feel
flow
of.■ ablood,
makinsr
a
i at
_4 every ibeat. of« the
.?
pulse
heart.—
But in the veins, as on the back of
the hand, the flow is constant, and
on this account, imperceptible to tho
touch.
If from any cause, as drowning,
or suflbcution by gas, our lungs are
deprived of a supply ot pure air, tho
blood is not purified, does not rtceive
ne supply
and
* - —a—■>'
ru J of oxygen, »AAV*
so goes into the circulation a second
1 n/.nD.. of
..r sustaining
i::*
A..n.A:nrK_ life.—
tf-rrm
me, incapable
Insensibility and death are the sure
results, unless, by artificial means,
pure air ca n be forced into the lungs
before life's flickering flame is quite
extinguished.— Oliver Optic's Mag.
A good way to get sick is to go
shopping every day in the week, eat
ice-cream and cakes for dinner,
drink strong tea for supper to steady the nerves, and fret the balance
of the time because you have not
sufficient means to buy all tho fancy goods displayed.
'Are you connected with a paper
here?' asked a countryman of an inmate ot a lunatic asylum. 'Oh, no,
1 have been to the insane asylum
and have been cured: a man never
runs a newspaper after he is cured.'
Don't brag, boys.
If you have
any thing ot particular value, or
can do any thing particularly well,
bo modest about it. Vain boasters
are never loved by their companions;
and, generally, tho more one boasts
the less real worth he possesses.
Sime modest
modest womoa
wotnon down
down oast
oast
S^tuc
thought to increase their beauty,
, % wearing
o vv/ilnn
—— j by
^j
when
low-neck
dresses,
woinfiwrw
IV/i
^ .v AI
painting VJ
blue
veins on
the exposed1
skin, but were disgusted at the remarks of a physician, who looked
at them rather closely, that they
hadn't got those veins painted
within four inches of where they
should be naturally.
To Relieve Neuralcua.—A New
Hampshire gentleman says:—'Take two
large table spoonfuls of cologne and two
table-spoonfu's of fine salt; mix them
together in a' small bottle; every timo
you have any acute affection ol the facial nsrves, or neuralgia, simply breatho
the fumes in your nose Irom the bottle,
and you will be immediately relieved.
Do you believe in the rod as aa
instrument of discipline, asked a
mother of s school teacher in Nevada, to whom she had sent her unruly son. No madam, he replied. Oh,
I am so glad; what do you substitute for it? The revolver, mndatu,
replied the teacher.
Exit anxious
mother and unruly son.
'Administering lead through a
tube,'
what me
the ivncnigan
Michigan papers
papers
t-uw, is
ia wum,
say when one person shoots another.
Tn
« editore 'here are very careful
a0
i i ? h"'"1 a persons feelings by
fi'^g *<> murder or any thing of
that Ivinri.
kind, far
lor fpAr
fear iLav
they mav
may luxuo
havo
lead administered through a tuba
to their person.

Tho young lady ol Toledo who
snatched a powder-flask from a little child and threw it into a stove,
is perfectly satisfied with her first
efforts in blasting.
It cost her a
j new stove.
Hap pinessisa porfuruo vrhicli one
I uauuui.
cannot aneu
shed over anotner
another witnout
without a
few
on one's
self, must
lie
thatdrops
wouldfalling
make others
Laupy
11 y
be happy him8eir.

'The best way to raise strawberAn Indiaoiau poured nitric acid
lies is with a spoon, is the first ut- into his lady-love's ear to prevent
terance ofa man whosays he knows her marrying another mau.
His
all about farming.
efforts were eminently successlul.

vu. t jacixnctv..
(£<imm0ttttieaUIit!
■jdHtoh
s'yf%f^Mr'VgJ^yj[

IMPOTENTliAGE.
^ IBMtlog ol lira tiirl!\i]ent olomen t of New York, nt whoso door
rests tho responsibility of tho lato

0ATEW001),1K
JOHN OATewoo1m
EbitoR9
RAN.
ran. D. CPBHEN,
CDSHEN, )•/ editors.

'i01 in "ml city, was hold on Wednesday last, at which the most inriamutory speeches were trade, and
vengeaiice threatened to those who
protected tho Orangemen.
Mr.
Meauy, one of the leading spirits,

ilHARUISONBUKG,
AUUISONBUKG, VA.
Va.
~
—
—
:—
WcrtufMlwy,
July 2«. IS71

"Pontl>o excited, yelling
mob to ' swear that Orangemen
8i1Hii never aj,niB parado here

U
jy•

IF •

Storms.—Taken aUcgotber, the pres.
cnt has been o most remarkable mmmer.
Almost every lection of the country,
from tbo Ailuntio to tbe 1 bu-ifio ooost,
bns boon visited by storms and tornadoes
ol extraordinary severity ; and caasualtics from lightning are more numerous
than wo over k: ew before. Tho changes
in tbo temperature ot tbo atmosphero
Lave also been rcmarkablo. The mercury baa fallen from SO down to CO dogrecs in tho space of twenty-four hours.
During tho past week, tho nights havo
been cool enough to render fire qtirto
comfortable; and in some localities we
learn there was sufficient frost to leave
distinct traces upon tbo tender vegetation.

'i'errlllo SMnnn.
Niw York, July 21.—A tcrrifiu
pstorm on Hie coasts of Newfoundland and
JLnbrador has destroyed tbreo hundred
Ashing smacks, nnd twenty throe
dwollingN, and forty stores. Ninetyitbreo lives wcio lost. The estimated loss
<of prop-pty destroyed amounts to $1,SOO.ODb.
'
«
—.
Census of the United Statre.
July 17 —The followjingWashington,
siatistios are taken Irom tho revised
,census tables of the population of the
United States and organized Territories :
Whites, -83 581,680 ; oolored, 4,879,833;
Indians, 25,733 ; Chinese. 63,196 ; Japanese, 65—total, 38,5-18,987.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

New Advertisements.

THE ORE.iT EltEVCTI REMEDY.
DBI.AMAKAG'B 81'ECIFIO PILLS,
Prcp*re«! by O vititfciRBii f# Dupoxt, No. 9!4 Ruo
Lombard, I'nrln. ami hlxhly recommended by
the entlro Modlatl Faculty of Franco,
Are tho very best rnmeily in nil canes of BpcrrantorrhrBa, or Seminal Weuknen ; Nightly, Dally or Premature Emtirlons ; Sexual Weakneis or Impotcncy ;
Weakness nrislnR from Secret Habit* and Sexual Ex
ceisei; Helaxation of the Genital OiKans: Weak
. Spine; "Lime" or •'Brlck-duat" dcprnitii In the Urine:
"Milky DiacharRes," ko., and all the ghastly train of
symptom* arising from Overuse or Kxcessrs.
They CURE when nil othet remedies fall.
Full directions In caoh box.
PRICE
per BOX, or 8\jc Boxen for $5.^0.
Sold by the principal Druggists, or will be sent by
mail,securely seal -d from all observation, by enclosing price to tbe Sole General Agent for Ameiica, Jrtil
MOSES. 13 Coktlandt Sr.. Naw York. I'ampbluts
of advice font Free to any nddr- s«.
Jyl2-y
KUVTN'S PULWONIC WAFKRN,
nro unfa ling In Cure of COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA,
BHONCHITIP. SOKR THROAT, HOAHSKNBSS DIFFICULT BREATHING, INCIPIENT CONStJMPTlON
nnd DISEASES OF THE LTTN03. They have no
taste of medicine, and any obild wi 1 take trem —
Thousands have boon restored to health that bad bofore despaired. Testimony given In hundredsof cases.
A tingle done reHeu in Ten Minulct. Ask for BRYAN'S PULMOaVIC WAFERS.
Jyl2 y

A I.ADY OF VIROINIA,
Who haa had live years' experience In teaching, doalresan engagement to inatruct In the uanal F.ngl *h
Ri-anchea, French, Mnalo, anil Wax Work. Addre*a.
enclosing terms and refmcncea, A. IL C., NEW
GLASGOW, AMHER3T CO , VA.
40
Agents wanted for the
1R NSMISSIOM OF LIFE.
Connaela on the Nature and Hygiene of tbo Masculine Function. By Da. Napuets, author of 'The
Phyaical Life of Womnn." It relates to the male sex ;
la full of new facts; delicate but outspoken ; practical and popular; highly endorsed; aclla rapidly.
Sold bv aubscrhition only. Exclusivo territory.
Terms liberal. Price ti Address for contents, Ac.,
J. G. FERGUS At CO., PubliaUera, Philadelphia,
Pa.
40
hTj: sayers.
OEutLEn /.V REJtt, ESTATE,
FRANKLIN, PA.
Buys and sells Improvci! and unimproved lands anywhere in the United States
_12_
TIIK Frear COMPOSITION 8TONK.
For House Fronts, docks, piers, culverts, walls,
fountains, nnd nil'bulld'ng purposes; harder, more
durable,nnd 1U0 percent, cheaper than natural stone.
For supply of same, or right of manufacture, for
counties or States, apply to CHAS. W. DARLING,
Searetary. N. Y. F.eur Stone Compnny, 1,238 Broadway, N. Y.
40

Public and Private Sales.
T AROE AND VALUABLE FARif
E*
, AT PUBLIC SALB.
Sjr virtue of n decree of Ihe Clrcotl Onnrl of
llockinKli.m Count,, rendered on the llth of
May 1871, In the chancery can.n of llirvrr
Kyle r». Marti end other., we will aell it nublie auction, on the premises,
ON WEDNESDAY, ADOUST BTH, 1871.
thnt highly improved end valuable larm, own.
ed by the late Hiram Martz, deceased, situated
on the Valley Turnpike, about one mile from
Lacey Springs, hockingham County, containing
300
together with excellent ImproTementa a i
consl.ling ofa Urat rate
' dMb
DWELLING, BARN,
IWIW
ACorn Crib, nnd all necessary out building.large and excellent Orchard, and abundance of Water.
Tiuhb—SulUcient in band to pay the ecata of
.ale and of .aid suit; the reaidne in four equal
annual paym.nta, bearing intere.t from day of
sale—the purchaser to give bonda with approved security, and title retained aa ultimate security.
If tbo whole farm it not sold on that day,
enough of it will be offered to pay tbe amount
directed to be reailzcd by aaid decree.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
WM. B. COMPTON,
July 6 4w
/
Commissioners.
(COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF A
J
VALUABLE FARM,
NEAR liARRlSONBUKO, YA.
Pursuant to a decree of Rockingbam Circuit
Court, rendered at tho April term, 187), wo
will sell at publio auction, on tbe premises^
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 8TH, 1871,
the farm belonging lately to Geo. 8. Hewlett,.
formerly owned by Conrad Long, deceased, situated about — miles oast of Harrisonburg, adjoining tbe lands of F. Sugburu and others,
and containing about
118J -A-<3r*es.
This is a small but desirable farm, and is well
nMsituated. Tbe improvementa are, b/ml
JiZM DWELLING HOUSE, BARN,
Orchard, and all necessary out buildings, and
plenty of Water.
Tbuhs—$200 payable in band, or on the first
day of the next Circuit Court of Rockingbam,
$300 in six months, and the residue in two /
equal annual payments, the whole bearing interest—the purchaser to give bonda with approved security.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
WM. B. COMPTON,
July6 4w
Commissioners.

"e thl!n "8kB» ' Will the Orangeinan be allowed to parade, or will
The lion, Samuel Shcllabarger, M. C.,
ko ke ako,
It was resolved, at a meeting of
' down? I leavo that
in a letter to J. Cj. Howard on art oulturo
takes occasion thus vigorously to state
the State Committee of the Conser- question to yon, to bo pondered
Since tho riots of the 12th in ,on opinion which ho may not be altovutive party of Virginia, held in ove,'i 1° he talked about, and to bo
New York, the originatsrs and ,gether alone in entertaining: "Though
iiichmondon the 20ih inst., "that re'-'g'ously preserved, until the
MANHOOD:
abettors of tho bloody scenes of that wo (tho American people) are tho alit is expedient to hold a Conven- pr'-pe'" <1"™ comes foransweiing it
mightiest people that ever was or will bo,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
day have hungOov. Huffman in efll yet tbo tosdenoy of our 'almigbtincss' is
MERCHANTS
lion of the Conservative party ot "Jeud.
1 his sounds like a threat
Just published, a new addition of
gy. This act, if no other evido-ce to run us into blaokguuTds.''
Da. Cdlvkewhll's Obucbhatbd E«Virginia, on the SOtb day of Au- that there cati be no more Orangeon the radical cure (without
GARGLING OIL
existed,is suffioient to define the true
medicine) of ^pbkuatoukhoka, or
gust, in thecity of Richmond;" and mcn 8 processions iu New Vork.
The Kentucky nnd Great Eastern Hemiual Weakness, involuntary Heminal LossIS GOOD FOR
character of the instigators of the
es, Impotenct Menial and Physical Incapacity,
"that the Convention will be com
Iu view of the bitter animosities
Burns and Scalds, Stringhalt, Windqalle.
riot. They have mistaken license Railroad Company purposes to build Impediments to Marrirffe, etc; also, Oonsdiip.
Chiblains,
Uemrorhoids or Pilie.
another railroad from Cincinnati to New Epilepsy, nnd Fits, induced by self indultionco
posed of delegates—one from each manifested by theso factions toward
Sprains and Bruises, Sore Nipples,
tot liberty, and will bp convinced York city, through Kentucky, norcss or sexual ex'trava^anoe.
Roup in Poultry,
(fhapped
Hands,
Jioup
township in the counties and one oa^h other, engendered by a feud of
•STPWce, in a Sealed Envelope. 6 centt.
Caked Breasts,
Chapped Lips,
of their error one of these days.
West Virginia, to a point in Virginia;
The
celecratcd
author,
in
this
admirablo
es
Fistula, Mange,
Flesh
Wounds,
from each election district iu the more than a century it becomes a set.ienoe by tho roads now constructing s ty, clearly demonstrates from a thirty } ear's
Spavins, Sweeney,
Frost
Bites,
rioU8
successful
p
acticc,
that
the
alarmins:
conseScratches or Crease,
External Poisons,
cities iu the State, tc be chosen by
qu^tlou whether it would not
According to the returns received through York and Rending, Pa. Those quences of self-abuse may be radically cured
Rhe matism,
Sand Cracks.
the dangerour use of internal meditho conservative Voters therein, of ho hotter to prevent all processions at the Bureau of Statistics, Treas- interested claim that by ruason of curves without
Foundered
Feet,
Calls
of
all
Kinds,
and grades the new route will bo a little cine or the application of tho knife; pointing
Cracked Heels,
Sxtfast, Ringbone,
us to counties by the people thereof 0^her ihan those ^ that are purely ury Department, during tin quar- less than two hundred miles. The work out a mode jt cure atone simple, certain, and
Foot Rot in Sheep,
Poll Evil.
effectual, by means of which every sufiorer, no
Toothache, Ac., Ac., Lame Back, Ac.
respectively, assetcbled at their American. If it is to be under- ter ending 30th June last, tbe total will be oommenoed in Kentucky withiu matter what his condition may bo, may cuce
Labgk Sizi, $1,00 ; Medium, 50c. ; Small, S5o
himself cheaply, privately, ana radically,
court-houses, as may be preferred." 8'00^ that, before their next anni- number of passengers arrived at three months, and the whole lino will be
^SV^Thifi Lectnro should be in the hands of
The OorgUog Oil has been in use as a Linl
i
finished
injess
than
three
years.
every
youth
and
ovary
man
in
tho
land.
mcnt foi thirty-eight years. All we ask is a
q he purpose of the Convention is versary, in tho language of Mr* New York, Irom foreign countries,
fair trial, but bo sare and follow directions.
Hont, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
Ask your nearest drUgglat or dealer in patent
postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two
"the reorganization ol tho Conser- Meany, there shall be "a law on tho was 107,11'l, of whom 101,025 were
medicines, for one of our Almanacs and Vade
As compared with tho issues of (be previ- address,
post stamps.
Mecums,
and read what the.people say. about the
Also, Dr. CulverWclPs ''Marriage Guide," price 25 I Oil.
tive party of the State, under the statute books of this State prohib- actual emigrants—males, 60,082 ; ous fiscal year, there is a falling off in the cents.
solo of stamps to Ihe amount of J ,133 200, of Address the Publishers,
The Oftrgllng Oil Is for sale by all respectable
sanction ot -pop Jar approval and
these yearly insults to Irish females, 40,933,
dealers throughout the United States and other
the value of $12 001 976. The falling off
OHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO.,
countries.
»»»'♦ ■ ■ ■ ■ i ■
may 31 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box 4.686*
was in Ihe (olli)wiiig; 410,400 tax-paid
authority; The political needs ot mtizins,
we say, let there bo a
Our testimonials date from 1833 to the present,
The small Arsenal at the Navy Yard stamps; 408,400 distillery warehouse stamps;
and are unsolicited. Use the Gargling Oil, and
the party generally no less require geoeral law prcrhibitrng all celebratell
your neighbors what good It has done.
at Washington was destroyed by fira on k'08,400 lor rectifying spirits, and 110,000
A SUPERIOR
We deal fair and liberal with all, and defy conNew Advertisements.
it." In view of the importance of tions ot like character, including
tradiction. Write for an Almanac or Cook Book.
wholesale liquor dealers' stamps.
Saturday, occasioned by tho explosion ol
FARM FOR SALE,
MANUFACTURED AT. LOCKPORT, N. Y.
the occasion, "it is earnestly hoped those that are insulting to the leel- a qunntity of powder, from some unFire in San Francisco.—A dispatch daAT UARB1SONBUBG, VA.,
that delegates will be chosen for the >ug of Orangemen and all other known cause. Tho loss to tho Govern- ted on the 23.1 instant, from San FraDoisco.
Oxx
JEJetsiy Tor-nnia,
Convention, who are recommended men. On the other hand, if our ment is supposed to bo about $200,000. says that a terrible fire ooenrred in Market
MERCHANT'S
TO PURCHASERS.
Street, the day previous, among tbe lumber
by character and influence to the I' ish citizens claim the right to pa The artillery and cavalry equipments, and planing mills. The total loss is over
GARGLING OIL COMPANY,
FORTUNE
QQ
A
ACRES,
in and adioininK the lown cf
' confidence and support of tho peo- fade on St. Patricks Day, they and the museum, were entirely destroy- $250,000, and the insurance is very light.—
OfW*/ Harrisonburg. prime limestone land/
40
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HODGE,
Sec'y.
One
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emabout
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of
wood
land ; 135 acres cleared
pie,"
have no right to say that Orange- ed. Notwithstanding there were numerand in a good state of cnltivatioD. A new Barn
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ployment.
CONFEDERATE LOCAL STAMPS,
and Dairy, good farm house, two tine springa
' We cordially endorse the propri- men shall cotcelebrate the victory ot i ous explosions of shells and muskets
«.» >
d?Four Dollars a piece paid for the local stamps near tae buildings. If preferred will sell apart
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the above land—100 acres or more/ price
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burning,
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were
no
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ety as well as the necessity of a con- "Villiam III over Charles II at the
ting the New Orleans and Memphis 2 and 5 cents, by of
moderate; fine market foi wood in town. Also,
White Sulphur Springs,dated July 28d, says:
WM
P.
DROWN
a
CO.,
53
Nassau
street,
Nea
York
lust.
vention of all the political elements hattle of Boyne in 10)90.
/rrt VERY CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, to
There was a white frost here yesterday mor. EVERYBODY! City.
40
suit purchasers. Plank walk from all of
ning, and the stereotyped phrase, 'shawls
in t,,e
. in Virginia opposed to the policy of
These clans do not understand
of
them to town. And a large RRICK WAREDriVO
South
canmoney.
hear something
by which
They must be cursed with poor land and overcoats were in demand,' was uncomDU ■ v> they can
make
Send address
and HOUSE,
,e
at the Railroad, suitable for an extenthe Radical party. The internal ^
genious ot our institutions.— about Beaver Dam, in Hanoyer county. lortably true.
3 cent stamp for postage to AMERICAN •STAMP CO., sive Produce
and Grocery business, and Plas208 Broadway, New York.
. 40
The (l0 not 8eem to
ter,
Sumac
and Corn grinding; really tbe finaffairs of the State—its financial
y
comprehend A loiter from that section says that no
est
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for
extensive and profitable operaWANTED—RTIOO.OOO
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to
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at their Bomes, or Travel part or alloftne tions in the State.
condition and its internal improve- lbe real principle involved. It Joes farmer there has made more than four
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time.
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a
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free
to
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work
For
further
information
apply to the subscriwith. M. M. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
ments, more particularly-demand not necessarily follow that, because bushels of wheat per acre, and that at
ber. Prices moderate.
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,
june28,'71.
ISAAC PAUL.
immediate and serious considera- fhcj Rre entitled to the protection least three-fourths cf them average only
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vention's.
Address M.WAGNER a CO., Marthnll, Union- For good bargaios, call soon on
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furnished. Expenses paid. H. Shaw,
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AVERY & CO.,
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f r8 or protection,
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is situated on Main street, contains eight BJ.
failed to fulSIl my promise, in my last let •a
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,2-a 3 n r——
rooms and a cellar, all neoossary out buildingi,
might to be paid by West Virginia,
We cannot permit these factions ter, of telling yon abotft the Syrian mission- aa
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excellent water in tbe yard, and about oneTO-DAY!
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fourth
of an acre of garden lot, very fertile.—
shall be assumed and paid by us ; to transfer their quarrel to our soil, ary, the Kmaaa Indians, &c,, yet I have not
Shrewd but qaiet men can make a fortune by reforgotten that you are alive and in the great
vealing the secret of the business to no one. Address The house is one of the best and moat conve3or, whether a certain portion of ^ While the mass of our native popu- Valley; so 1 will just say here, that the mis- f
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C88 Broadway, New York.
given on the 1st of April, 1872,
this debt shall be rrpadiated by j lation, and thousands of our adopt- sionary informed ,010 that there are abcut -t
Also,
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AND LOT on Main street,
cop o <tf -j .rcr
four hundred of tbe cedar trees yet leftstan.
further norlh, containing six rooms, and about
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ed by not a faw persons, and among i with the profcttant parly, that is which the wise king ol Judea drew his ma
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Also,
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VIRGINIA TO WIT:—At the Clerk's
them seme ol oar most prominent no reason why they should become sas Indiana, I will only say, thev denied that
Office of the Circuit CduVt of Rookingham coun8
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And affidavit being made that the dofendaats, Bensett's Island to cheer the nerves and deiight
A NEW'
jamin D. Hiisegarder, and John Bowman and Citliafore tho war should be made. In strong.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
the eye, I feel that there is yet much to live
rino Bowman his wife, are non-residents of the State
for and enjoy in this beautiful world of ours, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLE,
of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear here I OFFER for sale, or in oxchangofor property
other words, that Virginia should
within one month after due publication of this order,
( AT" AMERICAN HOTEL STABLES,)
in Rockingbam county, Ya.,
though life has its many cares, trials, vexaand answer the plaintiff's bill or do what is necessary
CUNEURANGO-'
repudiate a portion of her indebtedtions and tears When I getto tho KanawH A It HI S O N B UR O, V A.
to protect their interest, and that a copy of this order
Two Plantatious ia Georgia.
be published once a week for four successive weeks in
ha Valley 1 will try to drop you a line, tellness, in consequence of the pecuniOne
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the
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a
newspaper
published
In
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A new Raikoad now in course
depreciation in tho value of real dor, has given rise to quile an ani-. ing this and last week, and tbe Ohio river by eingle feed, dav, week, or month; keep
July 6-4w—Woodson & Compton p.q.
of construction, passes through
horses Tor parties selling, buy'ng or exchangplantations.
estate, tho embarrassment of the mated controversy between Dr. D. has risen five feet, making boating much ing,
and breaking and training horses for saddle Ever Coming Crowds
' easser and safer.
the improvements
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or harness. To give satisfaction to all, 1 will
people, and the refusal of West W. Bliss, on the one hand, and the1
Roaming Invalid.
both placoa are of the FIRST QU ALITY, and
give my liCtsonal attention to tho stable*
TO THE TAX-PAYERS OF HARRISON- on
both plantatiouaaie well watered by running
RUSHING UPON US!
Public patronage solicited. Terms cash,
Virginia to assume her fair propor- Medical Society of the District ot
streams.
BURG TOWNSHIP.
july27 tf
NELSON ANDREW.
The Late Storm iu Missouri.
tion of the debt. These questions Columbia—of which society Dr. B.
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State and County taxes for tUe present year.
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S. R. ALLEBAUGH,
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ALLEBAUGH,
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july26 td Treasurer of Rockingbam Co,
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TO THE TAX-PAYERS OP
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for investment. —Terms iberal.
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Local Bihkka,—The weather olnk has, Aildress to the Conservatlro Vot not fuse their services at & time like this.
Virginia.
got the seasons mixed.
They will devise n discipline under
M»ny people are still crowding to the
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SOiW-JO
risonbnrg, at the election to be hrld on the
ceptanee and ready obedience.
Eggs
12*(ai4
12*(a)14
50(5)
5050
Potatoes...
50(5)
fourth Thursday in July, [27th,] 187U and re- him a high position. We recommend the
The Legislature whioh will be elected Wool,
....28^)30
28@30
44 (unwashed).•••
spectfully ask the support of the citizens.
roofing
business.
(washed)
.35(5)40
355)40
1
under the auspices of this Convention Onions, per bus
June 28 te*
A. J. NICUOEAS.
60(5)00
50(5)00
A newspaper of the right sort, does more may meet a demand for all its sagacity,
Being out of business, I respectfully announce toward building up a town than any other courage, and resources. We are Dot left
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
myself a candidate for the oiflou of Town Serto doubt by fhe legislation of Congress,
mondat, July 17. 1871.
geant, at the coming election, and if elected, institution, and gets less for it.
Flour,
super,......*.
|0 0:>@ 6 26
will serve you to the best ol mv abilitv.
44
and the recent oonduot of tho President,
(i 75® 7 00
44 extra
May 10.
KOB'T H. OU.'MORE.
An editor who has a hard lot of subscrib - that the party in power does not mean to
Family,
8 00(5) 8 DO
prime,.
1 15$ J 50
ers, says: 'We cannot exist any longer on resign it, i) it can bo retained by fraud Wheat,
44 white,
44
good,...
1 42t'a) 1 45
44
fiie-wood, msple.eugar and sheep-skins.— or force, still less if it can be kept fy
1 45® 1 50
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good,...
good,
1
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We bid our patrons good bye.' His head is trampling on the Southern people, The Com,44 white
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mixed,
0
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44
level.
slight gleam of Presidential favor which
yellow,....
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An inch of rain falling upon an acre of enabled us to vote down the disfranchis. Corn
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Meal,..
0
00(u)
0
00
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Affairs About Home.
land weighs about one hundred tons, says ing clauses in tho State Constitution, Oats
22(m 25
prime,
22(5)
was speedily withdrawn. Ever since, we Batter,
some one. Valuable calculation.
" common to middling,.......... 10® 15
have lain under the sullen frown of Eggs,
.j
17(5)
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To Our Friends#
l'j(a) JI
Henry M. Smith, Esq., a journalist, is power. Never since, have we received Lard,
Clover
seed,
7
OOiaj
7
25
riiU
inlt bags, per ton,
9 00(a)
ao@ 0G 00
from Congress or from the President one Plaster,
For tffe purpose of meeting the heavy building a hotel in Chicago.—Exchange.
44 ground,
44
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on(ti( 0o oo
00
And our journalists can hardly buy a box sign of coociliation, encouragement, or Salt.44Ground Alum barrels,
cash erpendiiures, required to buy material,
V sack,
1 -ISM)
45(a) 1 05
65
pay our journeymen, and support our fami- ot sardines. It is a good thing that journ- cheer. But measures of repression, testLiverpool Fine....
•>2 oS dsi
ftn
(a! 2o 40
lies, as well as for the purpose of making alists are appreciated somewhere.
oaths, and politioal exclusion have purnddiiiocs to the material of the r ffice, we
BALTIJlOliE CATTLE MARKET.
muet call upon those who are indebted to
Don't forget the town election to-morrow. sued us; in tho dreary, vulgar routino
TllDBBDAr, July 20, 1971.
in
which
tyranny,
inventing
nothing
TAe Old CommonwtaUh for subscriptions, Elect good men.
now, repeats itself the world over. The Beeves, RECEIPTS FOR THE WEEK.
1,003
ndvertisiug and job work, to pay the same
5,062
Ten yeare ago, last Friday, the first battle laws which clothe tho President with Sheep and Lambs,
ns soon as convenient. We cannot meet our
Hogs
6,404
obligations without money. Our accounts of Manassas was fought.
authority, for political offenoes too vaguePRICES. '
are being made out, and we shall bo obliged
Best
Beeves
B
75(S)G
60
Mr. J. A. Loewenbach will soon greatly ly defined to bo intolligible, invade the Generally rated first quality,....
4 25(q 6 75
to those indebted to us if they wi 1 save us the
southern
States,
to
suspend
the
habeas
Sledlum
or
good
fair
quality
8
87(ui4
25
trouble and expense of employing a collec- improve his tan yard, and will add a sieam corpus, and employ the army and navy Ordiuary thin Steers, Oxen ami Cows
3 6l'(h)3 75
Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle,
0 UOhjO 00
engine to the establishment.
tor.
General
average
of
the
Market
6 87
against
tbeir
unhappy
people,
were
passCUSHEN & GATEWOOD,
range of Prices
8 5 @6 60
Why don't, the 0., A. & M. R. R. Compa- ed at his solioitation, after Congress had Extreme
Host of the Sales were from
4 76^6 75
ny bnild a decent reception room for ladies expressed its sense that no more politiSHEEP .*,
Fast Mahket Street.—The improveFat
Sheep,
S
B0(ffi5 75
at our depot ?
eal legislation was required by the stato Stock Sheep
6U(q2 75
ments on this street, since the war, have not
of
the
country,
and
was
about
to
ad'-"■fbs.
I 75^4 00
The quite cool "veather has a damaging
been surpassed by those of any other street
HOGS.
jturn. Ho deolares now, in a formal
6 76@7 25
in thecity. Twelve new dwelling houses effect upon our sumraor resorts. Visitors proulamation, that these laws are of'ex- Quod Hogs,
cow
leave
the
Springs
to
got
warm.
have been erected on the north-east and three
traordinary importance;' that although
JONES'
on the south-west side of this street, since
they are of general application in their
Notice.--The
committee
of
ladies,
and
the war. With the exception of Main street,
terms, 'the necessity therefor is well AORUTLTURAL WAREHOUSE,
wehnitml nothing in saying that it is the Ihe Fair committee of gentlemen, of the In- known to have been-caused, chiefly by
■principal thoroughfare leading to town. As dependent Hose Company, are requested to pesistent violations of tho rights of citiwe have heretofore called the attention of the meet at the Lutheran Church on Saturday zens of the United States by combinacity fathers to the necessity of constructing uex', 29 h iust, at 3 o'clock, p. m , for pnr- tions of lawless and disaffected persons
a walk of some kind on the qprth-east side poees of consultation and arrangamonls for in certain localities, lately tho theatre of
of this street, we need only repeat what we the.Fair. Oeo and all who feel an interest iosurrection and military conflict;' and
not halting at their 'extraordinary' or
have said, and call the attention of the new in this enterprise are r'eqnesled to attend.
doubtlul oharaoter, ha deolares 'that he
Council,To bo elected on Thursday,to the subEditors Old Cosmoswealth;—The fol- will not hesitate to exhaust the powers
ject. This walk should be made before the
vested in tho Executive whenever
lowing
ticket is respectfuily submitted to the thus
w inter season commences, for reasons hereit may bo necessary to do so.' Thus has
HARRISONBURG, VA.
tofore stated, and which are apparent to all consideration of the volere of Harrisonburg, this official, armed with power by a
on the election on Thursday:
WE again offer to our Farmers the celewho reside on that street.
subservient Congress, declared war
Mayor—George S. Christiej
against a large body of the American brated WILLOUOHBY
Death of an Old Citizen —We are
Hum Spring Grain Drill,
Recorder—Charles A. Sprinkel:
people, and forced them to know him
pained to announce the death of Joseph T.
which, after five years use in our section,
Sengeant—A, J. Nicholas, R. H. Gilmer; hereafter only as their enemy.
proven itself the most perfect of the
KoJ.r, which occurred at his residence, in
In tho recently enacted law purport- has
Assessor—D. Van Pelt;
Gruiu Drill kind. We also offer to our
this place, on Tuesday night last, in the 66th
Counoilmea—W. McK. VVartmann, Henry ing to eoforee the fourteenth amend- threshermen the unequalled
year of his age His disease was consumpment 'and for other purposes,' and in
Hirtlscll Clover JfFachine,
tion. with which he was confined to his Shacklett, Philo Bradley, J. A. Loeweubaob, that commonly known as the election or at reduced prices aud on goo i terms. For
J.
T.
Logan,
G.
W.
Tabb,
0,
P.
Helphens*
room for nearly two years- Born and raised
entoroemeot law, there are laid number- these who prefer brondcasting their grain,
in this place, he was well known and highly tir.e, A. Hockman, J. L. Avis.
less traps and snares for the unwary we have arranged to fdrnish tho
respected. He was a ma.i of great force of
Seymour Broadcaht
Southern citizen, who ventures to cast
For the Old CcmnionweaUh.
character, united with untiring energy and
Seed and Eerttlixer Sotc'rr,
bis vote or use his personal inflaunoe
A CALL.
industry, and his loss will be seriously felt
against the candi.taten who stand forth which is simple, cheap and perfect in its
operation It is our purpose to make an
in onr community. An upright and honest For Mayor—Chas. A. Yancey.
to support these abusis.
nuusual effort to introduce the
Oeo. S. Christie.
man and a good citizen hae passed from onr
Vague
and
indefinite
enactments,
not
„
PRINDLE
midst. The labors and anxieties oflMffe are Eecordfr.—P. Bryan.
specifying
overt
acts,
but
matters
me'rely
M. Irvine. F. A. DainAgricultural
Steamer,
over with him. May he rest in peace, rfa Councilmen—J.
gerfield, Robert C. Paul, R. R. Douthat, of construction and opinion, expose him for steaming Corn, Oats. Out Hay and Fodwas one of the oldest and brightest members
James L. Avis, Charles E Haas, John R. to criminal charges laid by tho worthless der, Potatoes, Turnips, and in fact everyof the Masonic fraternity in this place.—
Jones, Chas, A. Hprinkel, A. H. Wilson. and irresponsible, upon which ho may be tiiing that is used for feeding stock. In
Enterprise.
Sergeant—A. J. Kichoias, Rob't H. Gil- hurried away from home, imprisoned, usiug this stenraer the farmer eaves at least
iner.
of his grain. Wo are general
and made the subject of meroileas exact- one-half
Ldsus Natur-e—A dead pig was scon the Treasurer—Ceorge J. Kisling.
agents for
ion before he can regain his liberty
other day, by a gentleman while walking Assessor—D. H. VauPelt.
DOYLE'S
These oppressions are already familiar in
round town, most singularly deformed. It
The above named gentlemen are present- our experioneo. They will bo repeated, DOVBLE SCKEHA1
GHAIAT FAATS.
had a bend formed like an elephant, with ed to fill the various offices in the corporate until they make suffrage and the oomextended proboscis, large ears extending government of the town of Harrisonburg. monpn vi leges ot speech
.
u anda action
.■ tn agents
The best
intheuse.
Price
$30.
also
fur
Victor
Cauo
MillsWeandare
Molasback, and one eye on the side of the head and Their names are a sufficient guarantee of an publio altairs so perilous and costly, that ses Evaporators, the
the other under the jaw. The proboscis re- honest, faithful and efficient administration thoir oxereiao will be largely foreAMERICAN
sembled the long nose of the tapir, and the of the affairs of the corporation.
borne.
Many
Citizens,
back of the head looked like that of a turSimultaneously, and at the Instigation
of the President, a oomraitteo, organized Turner & Vaughau's Mill Separator, Vakey. The bead having the general appearFarm Mills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow,
Riley Whiskey,
to suit his purpose, sils at Washington Nishwitz
ance of an elephant, it yet, In some respeois,
Pulverizing Harroiv, the Eagle
in
the
vaoation
of
Congress,
inviting
Staw, Hay and Fodder Cutter, the best
Mr. A. J. Wall, of the Dixie Bar, has reresembled the other animuls named. The
and Cum Belting,. Dutch Anker
ceived a lot of "Riley's celebrated Augusta slanders and misrepresentations of the Leather Cloth,
body and extrerrities were those of a hog.
Cucumber Pumps and Wacounty Whiskey." We are ncft a good judge Southern people, that tbo Northern Bolting
ter
Piping,
Iron Corn Shellera, the Reversmind
may
bo
kept
inflamed
against
the
Point Livingston Plows, Portable and
American Hotel Stables.—For public of the article, but its reputation for purity South, that the fires of war between the ible
Steam Engines Force Pomps, the BlanchinformatioD, we are glad to state that Mr. and Savor is such that we Icel justified in sections may never die out, but livo ard Churn and Butt r Worker. Threshing
Nelson Andrew has leased and taken charge laying that those who drink ought to get a even in the ashes of tho expired eonfliot; Machine and Drill and other repairs.
Saw-mill men will do Well to call aud see
of the above well known stables, and will good article, and wa.believe the Riley to be that the one section may be blinded and
model of Hart's New Head Blocks.
give his personal attention to a regular feed, as good us auy in the raaikat. To be had of misled, and the other dragooned into
jy5
S M. JONES & BRO.
It
exchange and training businoes. Mr. An- A. J. WALL,
the support of a faction whioh deserves
the execrations of both.
drew is too well known in the business to
Colonel Oliver R. Funsten died at his resAr
The asoondenoy of the Radical parly
require any special commendation from us. idence,
the Highlands, in Clarke county,
" THE OLD VARIETY STORE ! "
He will at once repair h is stables, put every- about two o'clock p. m., on Saturday last.— is a great and general mislortune, whioh
thing in complete order, and will keep a full He had been a sufferer for upwards of two imperila the existence of free govern, HENUV SHACKI-ETT takes pleasure in announcing to his friends and customers
supply of provinder, and horses left in hie years from heart disease and rheumatism, ment in this country. But our share in
that be is In receipt of his
if not contracted, by exposure in it is poouliar. We suffer directly, as its
charge will be well cared for. Give him a aggravated,
the cavalry service during the late war.— measures are aimed at us as victims. But
Spring Supply of Goads,
pall. See his advertleemcnt in this issue.
embracing a full assortment of
This intelligence will till many hearts with beyond this, we stand in the presence of
sorrow. Nfighbore, friends, comrades in a great danger, furevpr impending, for- Dry UoodN, Motiouei, CJrocvrlcs, dtu,
John Rabdolpu—-His Speeches on the war, and associates in the civil service of the ever threatening, Tbe event whioh shall which, having been purchased upon the most
terms, will be sold as cheap as
Hustinqs, etc.—The Danville Times of the State, will share in the grief which over- give Virginia back to that party consigns advantageous
good and desirable .goods can be bought unvwhelms the stricken household and large
22d Instant contains the first number of a se- family
My Goods are Asm and fl'resJk, and hare
circle of this high-toned, true-beart- her to the fate whioh with infinite whorp.
been lajing upon shelves and counters in flip
ries of articles, from the pen of the Editor, ed and gallant gentleman.— TPtneA, News. atriviog ahe escaped two years ago. The not
cities for months, perhaps years. 't hey orp
negro and the carpet-bagger will resume Apto Goods, and if my friends will call and see,
P. Bculdin, Esq., giving interesting reminthey will learn that tnoy are really Cheap I
iscences of the personal appearance, speeches
The Dental Association of the United their sway; law, oider, and seourity will
Apr26
BENUY SHACKLETT.
fly
at
its
approach;
life
itself
will
heoomo
and peouliarities of "the mast remarkable States will hold its annual aonvontiou at
intolerable.
To
what
sleepless
vigilance
man which this country has ever produced,'' Greenbrier, West Va., oommenoing the should this thought inoito ! How it SUMMER GOODS
Whtn completed, it is the intentiou of the first Tuesday in August.
AT
should stir each private man to make
author to publish these tkelches iu book
the publio concern his own 1
Greatly
Reduced
Prices!
form. Judging from the uumber belore us,
Tito Conservative State Executive
In these perplexities and troubles your
this will bo a valuable and iutares!ing-vol- Committco, of Virginio, has decided to duty is plain, Possess yourselves with 1AM now ottering my stock of HUMMER
GOODS at the lowest possible prioes, aud
ume, that will bo appreciated by our people- call a convention on, the 30th of Au- patience—with
your
charaoteristio my old friends ana oust- inert- and tbe public
gust for the reorganization of tbo party. firmness and moderation. Give the ene- generally, are earnestly invited tn come and
Large Bass.—James WaBblngtoa Smith
my no advantage hy imprudence or want secure some of tbe bargaias ottered
caught, one day last week, a bass which
San
Franoisoo,
July
17.—Gold
plains
of
temper. Hxeroiso your legal rights AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR.
measured in length 19J inches, and in cir• Wo have a complete stock of all Hummer
cumforauca 13 inches and weiafaed dj lbs as rich us those of Calilornia and Aus- and no more. Lot there be no apparent Goqds,
some just received, all of tho la'test
strong weight. This is the biggest yet.— tralia have been ioucd in Mexico, and are excuse or pretext for the intervention of st] tea, and
the ladies will du well to call at
attraotiqg tliousunds from Anaarioa,
Who comes next I—Moorcjield Advertiser.
armed force at the elootions, and as little once aud select for themselves. Wo will sell as
oheap
as
the
as possible for informera, spies, warrants, choice goods,cheapest and otter only good aud
We understand from a very reliable gencxauiinations, and indictments—the apaThe
editor
of
a
papsr
out
West
having
rejulylU
WM. LOKB.
tleman, that a bass was caught at Front
a bank note aetector, returns thanks, istus of tyranny ready to bo employed
lloyal hist week, which weighed 8J pounds, ceived
and modestly asks for some greenbacks upon against you. Send your best men to the CI ON CENT It AT K I) Lye, and Babbitt's Con' deno'd Potash, for sale at
'This is Ike biggest.yet.'
I which to test its accuracy.
Coo.vantian. They havanu right to re | jclj
tm A BUUK'S Ihug Store,
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
r
" BARRiaUNBCHU, V*.

Nerchandisr.

Pnnohy & Co.
& O'0|LOC3JBE. t;:'
A MOhTH-kxi>en*f>a p-iid—
/ KJ lialT* Or F'tnale Agmto—Horte mnl out
01 rainhhcil. Address, Sa^o .Norc.rv Co.,Snco, Me.
39
$10 From 50Cts.
19 •ample* sent (postage paid) for 7.0 ccOts thai retail
readily for flu. K L. WALcorr, 181 Cliatam Sfq.. N.
Y.
39.
npiIIS IS NO HUMBUG !
oTT
JL
Ry sending O \J Cents
with *ge, heijflit, color of eyes and hnlr, you will reeelee by return mall, a correct picture ot your husband or wife, with uame and date of marsiage. AddrssW.FUX, P O. Drawer, N6. 24 Fultohville, N.
V.
,
39
STHEA-INECTAH
with the Green 7Va Flavor. War
ranted to suit nil tastes. For talt
evrryiohet-e. And for bait, wholesale only by the Great Atlantic A
Thea Aecfar Circular.

39-4f.

Mrlmn.'rnl.
r

St l> It u W RK W If*. h~\
M-alrh-.yinkrr
A it D J K W E L I, K E ,
HAS I'ccviTi'il * pMnd ns<orhru*nt of nil aitides Kept in bi* lino, ntub an'
WA rcnus, CLOCKS, JK WF.LU Y% SPOONS,
KNIVES A.VU FOHKS,061(1, Stool, And nil otli« r kindi Spectacle*,
18 K. I'LAIN GOLD KINGS,
Notch Chair- Nerklarrn, Brncht*. Cold and
Silver T! Mf '-le*. Gt/ld aud platkd Looketej
CoUl Pt^r tcith Silver ami other Ho!tiern,
Silver Napkin Ring*. Gold Sleeve
Button*, Gold Stud*, dr., rf c.
AIJo. n very Inrpo K»*orCmeui of JET
JEW EMIY, very C-hkap.
%
1 would reipectfully call the Attention of the
citizens of Koclc'tiirbd"* and AdjoiciriQ: couiltiea
to hit ^tock, as I am AAtinlied I can please all
who mav give mo a call. 1 am Rldoprepar<d
do all kind* of Watcb, Clock, and Jewelry repairing m fbevery beit manner, and wll! ppare
no pain* to pleftso al' who may give him their
patronage. Work warranted for 12 month*
I am tho Agent for tbo celebrated Diamond
Spectacles, and they can alwaynbe found at my
store.
may 3

i Auockman,
•
ARCIIITKC'T A UtHLDKK,
'
IIAURISUNBURO,
ttrv
vikoism. Itiil
Will ntluml to nil work emrtutml lo Mm Iti
llockinfhnin or adjoininenonntlcn. fir*24-ff.
•Haiitf/arrirrliiAr.
T\Vo(JU) call tho attf iMon ol rcfxil dealer*
tin ulV lino *c«olc of CIGAKS m ana fact u ml
bv nuNolf. r (latter ravself th*t I niu ablv to
*ell a b»Uer Cigar, at me same pi ic *, than can
be bought in the Eastern cities.
Give rne a 6all before baying chmWhefe and
no conrlnrod. Uooreinbe, the old established
Tobacco and Cigar Store..,
_marI5
C IAS. ESHVAN
THIS WAYJFOli OOOJDS.
twoui.u KK8PEOTFULEY CAUL mK
attention of tho citizens of the Vnlluy counties to the fact that { nn manufacturlrtg 64cry
description of woUlen f8brffc«, at tire well known
A'n.llry XTELCtopy,
Nu«r Middletown, KrertorlcZ county, V.,, viz—
FUUiEI) LINtSEYrf, WlNTEK.f HUMMEll
TWEKUS. BLANKKtl.VO, CAKPET1NO, ft
IlOUEKEl* COVEIU/ET.-' o'h tho oYoSt reasonable terms, for casii, or Ii.. '-'-sn^o for Wool
or any other trade thnt wi", ->•,, ae. I fl'ffl
warrant my (foods tf) ttb . '•v. ■ -.tare and
as durable and ua ehpap aa tne, .
d elaowhere. Cider# addreifcd lo ine i, •<«. «ll'£o»A,
Va , will meet with prompt atlehlb...
May IS.1870
THO'8 F. MATTHEWS.

LATEST A dirt I BtSTl

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
W. H. RITENOUH,
A pocket Prospectus of tho belt Hluatrntedt Family
Bible, published In both English and German, containAND
WATCB
ing Bible History, Dictionary, Analysis, Harmony,
and History of Hdiglons. Sent free on applioalion.
AJ& maker
no 89 W. EUNT, 26 Sou h 7lh St , Philadelphia.
JEWELER,
WANTED AGENTS—[$20 ror dnvl—to
I/A RR/SdNB UHQ, VIRGINIA.
sell tho celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the undvr-fetd, makes the 4-Lock
stitch" (alike on both sides,) and is "fully licensed.'* HAVING judt retttriied from the
with
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine In the
an assortment of the latedt styU* of
market. Address JOHNSON , CI.ARK CO., Boston,
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES^
Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111 , or Saint Louis,
Mo(
3il-4W
J"o-tTC-elx-y cteo.
I respectfully ask a rail and examination of my
ban tho dellcnto nod rolrvxhlng
it®o"tno Fnrlna
stock before purchasing elfewhere.
I have also procured tho agency for did
^14
Water, aud toIs
7^—-^^IndlfipoDaable
GENUINE BRAZILIAN Ptbble'^SPECTXCLES,
together with the celebrated
the Toilet
Sf)A
LAZARUS A MORRIS\rerfeetcd SPECTACLES,
soa*
"ion
everj Lndjr or CJon- —
which I will be able to furnish at comparativeftlcman. Sold by Drnirirliitn
ly low prices and earhesilv invite all who think
mid Dealer* In PEUPflMERYT^
thev have 'Pebble ulasdes to cdl) at my store
1 ^iill take plcdsure in inforining thedi by
KEDUCTIOIV OF PRICES and
means of ♦he
EBHLE JESTER.
to conform to
Watches, Olorkj and Jewelry repaired in o
style warranted to please.
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
Respect,fullV,
W H. R1TENOUR,
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS.
Ntxt door to Post Ofiide, lltirrisonburg.
BY
May 3, 1871.
CtETTINCt up cuubs.
Send for our New Price List and a Club ferm wlli
irJEI. if. B i* E 1*7
ftccompany It, containing full directions—making a
arge saving to coiiBumers and remunarative to clubs
organizer*.
the Great amFsRican tea company,
31 rf 33 VESEY STREET,
WATCtl-MAKEtt AND, JEW^IiKR
K O. Box 6643.
NEW YORK;
39-1
WOULD say to the public that ho is still al
his old stand, on Main street, in the rooic
if/u^lPsyoliLOiKiaiicy.
occupied by Wm. Ott <£,- Son us a Cloth ins
This word is clerlved| from, the Gretk, signifying* the noM
power of thesoiil. spirit or mind, and is the basis of Store. Hals prepared to do all kinds ol'work
all human knowledge Paychomancy Is tho title of a In bis line at the shortest hrJlice, dnd at the
new work of 800 pages, by Herbkiit Hamilton. B. most rdasdnable rates.
A-, giving full ihstructlons in the science of Soul
Charming and Psychologic Fusciriation ; how to exert Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, ko., Repairca
this Womlerlnl power over men or animals Instantane
and Warranted.
ously, at will. It teaches Mesmerism, how to become
......vvw.
.. ...... n Mfe'alums, Dlvinfltlon.
V .■saiiuii. e>|jii
iiuuiltJJll,
Trance
or Writing
Spiritualism,
navinjc heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa
Alchemy, Philosophy
of omens and Drettnis, Brigham
Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage, /cc. Thi* the trohaze, I pope by an ettort to accominodati
only book In the English language professing to teach and please to merit a continuance.
npl4,
this occult power, and is ol immense advan'.Hge to the
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the NEW CiOODM FOR THfc SEASON!
confidence of Jurors, the Physician in healing the sick;
to Lovers, in securing the afleclions of the opposite
sex, all seeking riches or happiness. Price by mull,
incloth, $1,25; paper covers $1. Agents wanted for this
SPRIMG & M1SR.
book, Private Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry,
Ac., who will receive samples free. Jddnss T. \V
Evans, Publisher & Perfumer, 41 South 8lh St. Phiia. xgg
QEURGE S. CHRISTIE,
Pa.
35
SS) Fabhionaale Mbkcuant Tailor, Wnj
•iUL
nAHUISONBUUO, Ya.
—If-'.THespectfully invites the public attention to tho
that he has recently received his new
JUTUBEB l fact Silrlng
Slimmer Hood*,
Is u South American plant that iuis been used (of for gentlemen.arid
It ^unnecessary to enumerate
many years by 'he medical faculty of those countries
with wonderful cflicHcy, and is a Sure ai:d Perfect his stock in detail,as it embraces all articles
Remedy for all Disease* of tho
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring eitablishment, and guaranteed to be of a choice and eleLTVBR AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR tfB- gaub
description.
STRUCTION OFiNTESTrNKS, URINARY, UTERINE, OR AUDOM NAL ORGANS, POVERCALL AND EXAMI&E*.
TY OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERJUIT'
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS,
Besides TRIMMINGS, be has also .a clxpico lot
IN FLAM AT.'ON OF THE LIVER,
pf GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCUSuspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
LATION OF THE BLOOD,
These goods will be sold low, and made up al
ABSCKSES AND TUshort notice In the latest style.
MORS, JAUNDICE,
SRCOFULA, AGUE AND
A call solicited from the pfibllc, at my ol.a
FEVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR THEIR COMCOMITANTS. stand, Main street., in the hbbse adjoining Ott's
Drug building,
AprlD/?!
DR. WELDS'
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
IKToytv Ooqc3.«3.
is a most perfect alterative, and is offered to the public In my new place of business.
as a great invigorator and remedy for all impurities of
the blood, or for organic weakness with their attend- 1 have the pleasure to state to my friends and
ant evils. For the foregoing complaints
the publ.c generally, that L am now activelv
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA at «/ork in my new place of business, one door
ol my reeidence, near the Big .Spring, in
is confidently rerommended to every family as a house West
Harrisonburg. I am in receipt of mv New
held remedy, and should bo freely taken in all do Goods,
embracing CoOTHS, GASSIM'i RES,
rangemen i.t 6f the system.
FURNISHING GO^DS, including every artiJt is NOT A PHYSIC—It is NOT what id po<juIftfly cle
kept by Merchant Tailors. Also, a supply of
called a BITTERS, nor Is it intended as such ; but id
simply a powerful alterative giving health, vigor and
READY. MADE GLOTHINQ.
tone to all the vital forces, and animates art I fortifies
My goods were purchased under favorable
all weak and lymphatic temperaments.
terms, are of good quality, apd will be sjIU upJOHN Q. KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y.,
Solo Agent for the United Slates.
on good terms.
Price One Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
My iriends and the public geuer;Hly will
please call and see my stock.
May 17, 1871.
D. M. SWITZER.
"WE COME, COME, AGAIN."
Transportation^
rviGW ciooi>« i ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.
I WOULD remind my old friefids and custl
mers and the public generally, that 1 have
agrain engaged in tbe Dry Good* trade, and
DAILY TRAINS.
have just returned from the Eastern market ON andDOUBLE
after SATURDAY, JULY1, 1871,
with the largest, handsomest, and cbeapes
two daily passenger trians will run between
stock of
Washington and Lynchburg, effecting double
daily connections through between New York
and New Orleans; At Gordonsvilie connection
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
is made by mail train with the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday evcepted, to Richmond, Staunton and the Virginia Springs;
that it has ever been my pleasure to orfer.
have in store a large and varied assortment o at Lynchburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Railroad for the West and Southwest,
and at Washington for the North and Northwest.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS 1
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and
5.10 p.m., and Alexandria at 8.00 a. in., and
6.50 p. m., arriving atLynchburg at 6.06 p. m.
consisting of Calicoes, Lasvns, Percales, Mo and 4 a. in.
yambiques, Chene Poplaina, Grenadines, Piques
Leave Lynchburg at 0 a. m., and 10 p m., arand many other styles it gredtly reduced prices rive at Alexandria at 6.26 p. m., and 6 25 a. m.
ana at Washington at 6.16 p. m. and 7 25 a. in.
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave
Washington daily, (except Sunday, J with main
1 have Cottohades, Kentuckv Jeans, Linnens, lino
train at 6.56 a m , and AlexyarraS a irt.
Tweeds and Cassimeres, together with Gloves.
Leave Manassas Junction at 9.30 a. ra., pass
• Hosiery, Ladies' Dress^Trimmings, Notions ana Strasburer
at 12.46 p. m., and arrive at HarriFancy "goods generally.
iortbrirg at 3 40 p. m., connecting with H armon
Go's., Stage Lines to ' Staunton, Rawley
Springs, Ac,
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9 45 a.
m.; pass Strasburg at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at
in endless variety ; also a complete sfobfc of Monastas
J r. net ion at 4.00 p. m., connecting
with main line through to Washington and tbe
North and West.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
GmOCJESOEY. E3S3,
are made to Fairfax Court-Honse from Fairfax
to Middleburg from The Plains; to
such as White and Brown Sup;ara, Coflees, Teas, Station/
Uppprville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau iton
Byrups, eto. Also a large stock o
from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
make close connection at Strasburg with, the
GLASSWARE,
Winchester and Strasbnrg Railroad to Wincheater, Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, Ac.
Quecnsware, Confeclionaries, etc , all of which
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between
1 otter very low for
New York and Lynchburg, without change.
Also, cars through between BaUimcrti and
Lynchburg, avoiding the inconvenience of
CASH OR PRODUCE I
transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
My goods are all fresh and new, having boon prominoat poiati.
J. M. BUOADUS,
bought within the I ist fifteen days, and owing
jy5
General Ticket Agent.
tp thp l.eavy decline in the most of goods, I feel
qq hpaitapoy in saying that I can ottur
ISuIUmore aud Ohio Kailroatl!
BE4L R4RGAINS,
and would say to all come and examine my
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,")
jRock before purchasing.
JANUAUV IS, 1870.
{
Store room the same as recpnlly oppu
pied by Snriukle A Bqwinan, two doors Soqlh T1|E Trains on this Road run as followt ;
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
of tbe Post Ottce, and next door to Gaseman £
10.50 A M., making otpseoonneotionB both ways
Bro.'s Hardware tiUire.
at
Harper's
Ferry.
Verjritespectfully
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. ra.,
MYERS.
maKing close connectiaus lor Baltimnre and the
West.
Winchestpr and Baltiuiore Aooommodation
IVew Store
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
jars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. in.; arrives in
Hal^iiqoi'e at 10.60; leaves Baltiraui'e, returnMONTEVIDEO, KUCKINGHAM CO. ing,
at 4, and arrives at 9.36 p. nif
Mail train from East and West urrivoa at 5
John b. bake uespkctfully an. o'clock,
p. m.
nounces to the public that he has opened a
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
New Store at Montevideo, fcrmorly Hopkins d:
arVfveu
at
9 60 a. m.
Kisling s Store, about 8 miles South cl HarriTroiter'i Une of Stage Coaohos makes prompt'
sonburg, where he has opened an assortment of connection
at Wincheelor, both ways, from and
BOU/rs, BHOJES. HATS to Strasburg.
i(w20
Rv J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
| liycsf Shoes for tbe Ladies, SPEAR S luipruvud Fruit Preserviug holution for sale at
to Whiclt be would cull special attcnttbn.
jo7
OTT & SHUK.'wS Drug Srore
Trimlifsj, Valiees,
SCYTHES I!—English Waldrori
and nlLothcr goods in his lino, ail entirely new OCYTHE81
Moxviug and Cradling Scythes for sale by
He aims to keep nothing but the best quality O i U
J, OASSM AN A LRU.
of good*, which will bo sold as" low as they can
be had elsewhere for CASH.
BRASS
KETTLES.—A
large as.-oi liucnt of
He respect fully ;uHj ll»!»r hiK friends would
, PrcscrTfUg Kettles ju^t received bv
glVc him a call.
[AVril
1871,
jt' li
J UASSA1AN & U'iO.

SAHJDLF.S
HAR^E^H
I WOULD rinnouhcc to the citizen* of Ritdlthrtm and adjoining comities, that 1 hate t6»
cently refitted and enlarged my
SADDtiRif ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nnarly 6(i()osite Scanlon's lldfel,
Harrisonbui-jri
afid am lully (.repdred (o dh
all kinda of plain and lancy work in my line, sit
thoehortcst notice and iipon reasiinable termf.
The ap eial Uttelx'iun of the LAOIES ia called
lo my make of
HlDjE SADDLES.
ffaving had niuch experience in this branch bf
the busirfesS, 1 fbe! satisfied that ( can p]ea^6
them. All I ftsk Is that the public will give me a •
call .and examine my slock and work before parch as! ng;
iSSjft-I tender mj' thahks for past patronagb
and respcctfiilyl ask a Continuance of the same.
June 17-y
A. H. WILSGN.
B L A Cfk s M I T H I N Q.
NEIf BLACKSMITH SHOI'I
•piFlE uridersigiied hairing retonl!^ located
A in Harrisonbttrg, for tne purpodo of carrying oil th" Blackemitning business,
would announce to the citizens of
the town and County that they are
prepared to do all kind of work m '
tbeir Hneat
loeir
line at the shortest notice and
aiid on reHsoiiable fcerms^ We can repair Threshing Machines,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kinll of AgHculinntl lirtpleihents,. We prty special ationiifra
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought stteilrd or ml'iid old ones. Mil' Gearing can be repaired at our shop.
We have in our euplov one of the best
Horse Shocr's in tlio coufity. Our nfotto is to
do work QUICH AND WELL. All we ask Is a
trial.
Co.tmtry produce taken in exchongc for
work. Shop on Alain street, a few doors North
of the Lutheran Church,
Sept. 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES & SON. •
TO TBE EalRJfMEUS.
/WARDING, SPINNING, SAWING.
AND BONE-DUST,
at your service, at my Alills on No-th iiirei.
one mile below Bridgewator, Rocking !inm
County; V»i. 1 have* just had my
Carding- # Spinniug Jftachlnerij
fitted up iu splendid order, and nin ready to
card and spin your wool, and twist your striken yarn, by competent and honest workmen, to
yonr entire sdtisfafcllon, on short notice and
reasonable ter/ns. Cash, Wooi, Produce untl
Dry Bones takert in payment for cdrdihg and
spinning. 1 ITavo 30 Tons ol FINE BONE
DUST on hand, and am making more daily,
which I will Sell si $50 per ton uutil the lot
of August, after that at $55 pot ton. I am
paying 900 pounds of Bone Dost, or $20 in fuonev; per tdri for dry fcfoftes at the mill.
5ly Circular Saw-Mill and Lath and Shirtgie
saws are the beet in the county, and no £i o ready to do your sawing on short notice and in
the best manner. Belioviug that you are disposed to encourage home enterprise, your jiulronago is respectfully solicited.
May 17, 1871.
G. W. BERLIN.
HARRISONBURG
IRON FOUNDRY;
1871.

1871.

iiuahbky & ao..
At the old stand. Soufhwestern'end of llafffb'Anbunf
on the Warm Sprln.n* Tarnfplkc.are prepared to man a
faotu e at short notice,
ALl KINDS OF C A S 71N d S,
INOLDDIMO
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
four sizes, for two and three hofses, kand HiTlside
Plows, three Sizes, for p'nu /knd tu o horifcs.—•
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Alills, Road Scrap
ere, Horse-P »wer and ThrcsheT repairs, *Irn
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, AndirnnS. Cir
cular Saw Alills, Corn and Plaster Crhabers and
a'i kiniJ of bevel and -pur Mill Gearing.
FINISHING!
of every description done at reduced prices. A
continuance of tbe pafilic p'atrouaue respectfully Solicited.
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
ian'71-I
PIANOS!

PIANOS

EVni lO»»INAKY ftHJC'CESH.

;

;
'
;

1

1

BKVBN GolbH NIBHABS
In October and November, iStlE, and
tejv first prejiivms i
AND MEDAL,
Id October and November, 1870,
a^.vAudrd ro
OUcMTless
SiiioCr
Foa
THE RE&T I'l VXOS MOW MADE.
(Her Bullimore, New York, Philndelphia and
Boston AianufHCturers.
F. A. EFFINGER, Aoew, UAUltrSONBURO.
^^..Oflice and New Warerooujs, No. 8 North
Liberty streef, 4 dooVs ab'oVe Brfltithoru street,
lyALTIArORE, WD.
OTEIFF'S PIANOS contain all tho latest
iy iuiprovements. to be found in a first class
Pian», with additional iiViproveiiionts of his
oWn invention, » ot to be founa in other instruments, 7 ho tone, touch a'ud'finish of these instiumcnts cannot bj excelled by any inanufacturnd.
Fecond-hand Pianos always oh Hand from $75
lo $300. Parlor Organs, frqm all best makers,
from $70 to $250.
Wo refer to those using our Pianosr Hon.
John F. Lewis, G. W . Rosenherger, »S. R. Sterling, Isaac Paul, A. II". Irick, Jos. Andrews,
A. Hockman, Al. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
J. W, C. Houston, John D. Peuuybacker.
j5®f*Sond lor a catalogue containing "the
n iirtes of .one thousand Southerners who have
bought the Sliofl' i'iaa^ sinre the close of the
\var.
junil.'Tl-tl
BLAXfvS->-Sucha|J Notusi, Cfiegka,Constable*
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds*
Notices on same, for Hale, and all other kinds i t
Bluuks proippv.y und ncUiy printed at
"HE COM Al O'N WEA J/r H OFk\CEi
1 YOVLE WHEAT FANS Ht $36 at
U ie 21
Jir}fEft' W AURAGUS F.
WOOD AlOWERS with Droppers, Lock
Lever Buggy Uakes, Emery Urindeis
ami Hay Folks at
je 21
JONES' WAREHOGSK.
HAY FORKS.—Two and Tliiee Fruog Hay
Forks, tor salt Uv
je 1 i
J . C ASS.M A N* ^ B ItO1.
1.T1XB
LIQUORS OF ALL Kl.M.'S A.\Li'
1
GUADEft, ulthe
GEM SALOONV

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
Drags and Nrdicines. *
Our Printing Ofllrf,
IWrdlcnl.
Hotels and Saloons.
HAHHIHUNBUKU, VA.
Luther H. Orr.
Edwin It. Snvt
it. it. it.
Wednesday/, - • July 20, 1871.
1870!
isTor
i
■
...
Radway's Ready Relief I s-??
^WN*w«rAfitii Dkoisioxh.—Any ptrton uho NEW FIRM AT Ifxnt OLD STAND,
CURES THE WORST PAINS IN FROM ONE
I
a paper rfjulnrlij fromtfig Po.tojJirt—Vfht t\TO TWENTY MINUTES.
«r dirtcUd to hit nnm« or another, or irhtlhtr hu
J
OH
XTLX^NTTIKTO.
OTT cfc SKCXJJEl,
NOT ONE HOUR afler rending this advertisement,
hat tnbtcribtd or not—it retpontii/t for the pay.
need any ono SUFFER PAIN.
If a ptrton ordtrt hit paper diteonlinutd, he
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN
v DRUGGISTS.
REMEDY
«u»« pay all arrearaget, or the publither may con(AT THE OLD STaND OF L. U. OTT,)
that liistantly stops the most excruciating pains, allinae to tend the paper until payment it made, and
lays inflammation, and ourea Congestion, whethorof
Main
Strkkt,
lha Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or other glands or or
eolleel the tchole amount, whether it it lahen from
gans by one application IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY
HARRISONnURa, V A.,
the offiee or not. The courti have decided that reMINUTES, no matteer how violent or oxorucialing
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Respectfully
inform
the
public,
and
«■the
pain tho Rheumatic. Bed-riddeti, Inflrm, Crippled,
fntimjlo take newtpapen and periodical*! from
pecially the Medical profession, that they
Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease sorter.
w
th! Pottopec, or removing and leaving them im- have in store, and are constantly receiving large
Hadtvay'$ Ready Relief
.atledfor, it pritna facie evidence of intentional additions to their superior stock of
JOB
PRINTINO
0FFICE\
r H
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PAWill afford Instant Ease.
Iraud.
B Q
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
PAINTERS'
COLORS,
OILS
for
Reading Matter will be found on every
Is supplied with
INFLAMMATION OF THE ROWELS.
I l"
Painting, Lubricating ami TanCONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
pngo of this paper. Advertisers can and no
SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.
fiert' U*e, I VARNISHES,
PA LPIEATION OF THE IIEABT.
doubt wjll appreciate the advantages of this
1 ^
,
DYES,SPICES,PUTHYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPTHEHIA,
arrangement.
CATARRH,
INFLUENZA,
*
TY, WINDOW
MODERN
MACHINERY, HEADACHE, TOOTHACHK.
GLASS,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
For Cheap Job Printing, go the "Cominoc- Notion**, Fancy Arllclcff, drc,, d:c#
The
application
ol
the
RiAdyRoHcf to the part or
wealth" oflict. Hates low—terms cash,
We offer for sale a largo and well selected as*
parts where tho pain or difficulty exists will afford
sortment, embracing a varied stock, all warensc and onrnfort.
Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will in a
of the best quality.
GKO. P. ROWELL 4 CO.. 40 Pakk Row., Jf.Y. ?ranted
moments cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach,
Wo are prepared tofur'nisb Pliysiciansand otb* CONSTANTLY INCREASING FACILITIES few
Heartburn,
Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colers with any articles in .mr line at as reasonable
ic, Wind in the Bowels, and ail internal pains.
3. M.PETTENGILI, 4 Co., 37 Park Row, ti.Y. rates
as anv other establishaicnt in the Valley.
Travelers
should always carry a totlle of Kadwa^s
Special attention paid to the coinpunndiug of
for the speed; execution of all kinds ot
Are agents for Tns Oi,d Commonwealth in New
READY RELIEF with them. A few drops iu water
Pbysiciar.s'Prescriptions.
will
prevent
sickness or pains from ohango of water.
York City, and are authorized to contract for
Public patronage reBpecfully solicited.
It is better than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimu- ts pa B
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
lant.
L. H. OTT,
^d5
JOB PHINTING.
an6
E. K. S11UB.
t-* o< 5
miwer. jtjru oiauE,
cash rates; Advertisers in that city can leave
Fever
and
Ague
cured
for
Fifty
cents.
There
Is
not
their favors with cither of the above houses. IEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors
a remedial agent in this world that will cure Feverand .— Or*
-ague,
bhiious, bcnrlet,
J ground in oil, Paint Brushes, VarniBhca of
Ague, ana
and an
all oiner
other Malarious, Billious,
Scarlet, Tj • 2S3g.
phoid. Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RADWAY'S
all kinds, for sale at lowrst rates at
PILLS,) so quick as RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
The other cltiy n little boy was. june7
OTT k SHOE'S Drug Sto-e.
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.
seen in the street of a northern city ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Aycrying; He was asked by a woman's
er s Cherry Pectoral, Jayne'a Expectorant,
jy|"ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for salo
HE ALTH(~BE AUTY!!
rights adrocate what he was crying Wine
nov3
at OTT & SHOE'S Drug Storei
/b»TH-W«BT COKNIB 0,
STRONG, PURE RICH BLOOD— INCREASE OF
about, and replied: 'I've got the
KI.ESII and WEIGHT—CI,EAR SKIN and BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION
SECURED
TO
ALL.
THE
BRILLIANT
or
Round
Wick
Argand
FAYETTE
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
stomach-ache, and ['11 have it again
Burner—a very great improvement over
theold styles. For salt- at
if I'm a mind to.'
DIl- RADWAY'S
(Opposite Barnnm', City Hotel,
n ov3
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store
Saraaparilllan Resolvent.
Two young ladies and an IrishBALTI MOREi
lias made the most Astonishing Cures ; so Quick, s
Hair Renewer, Ayor's Hair Vigor
Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, under
man were conversing on age, when HALL'S
Pbalon's Vitnlia, and all other populai
the influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that ISAAC ALBERTSON, . . Proprieto,.
one of them put the home question; Hair Restoratives, for gale at
Every Day an luereaso of Flesh
nov3
OTT
A
SHUE'S
Drug
Store.
|
Term,
fl.BO
Per
Day.
'Which one of us do you think the
ian20-60-jr
and YVcIglit Is Seen and Felt.
oldest, Mr. H.?' The gallant Hi- HOSTBTTEH'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation Wo are prepared to do all plain work in on
lino,
promptly
and
at
short
notice.
J.
W. Carr.
C. Botd Barrett.
Bitters,
Walker's
Vinegar
Bitters,
Mish*
THE GREAT "BLOOD PURIFIER
bernian replied, 'Sure, you both ler's Herb Bitters, for sale at
Every Drop of the San i part I Han Resolvent commu ^(ITY HOTEL,
leek younger than the other.'
je7
OTT dr SHOE'S Drug Store.
cates through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other fluids Juices of the system the viaon op life, for it re—SDCH As—
Corner Cameron and Royal Street,,
pairs the wisteeof the body with new and sound ma•Virginia housewives make the DR. Simmons' Liver Regulator for sale at
terial. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular
je7
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
best of pickles,' says an enthusiasdiseases,Ulcers In the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
^W-Board $2 per Day.
in the Glands and other parts of the system, Sore Eyes,
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
tic admirer of our excellent, women. IIC Cold Soda Water at
Strumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst
Frugrammes,
Billheads,
CARR 4 BARRETT, Propr'S,
OTT A SHOE'S Drugstore.
forms of Skin diseases? Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald
We should think the size of such
Fosters,
Letter Headings,
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne,
^aft^Firet-clasa Bar attached to the House.
Dodgers,
pickles would be rather ohjectiona- IAlRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at
Envelope Cards,
Black Spots, Woims in the Flesh, Cancers in tho
Womb, and al? weakening and paiuful discharges,
Business Cards,
Accoiunodations in all respects iiist-class.
J nov3
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store. ! Fampblets,
bie. Give us cucumbers instead.
Night Sweats, Loss ofSpeim and all wastes of the life
Legal lllnnks,
Railroad Printing,
junoU tf
principle, are-vlihia the curative range of this wonOfliccrs'
lllaaks.
Bank
Irinting,
It is said an enterprising farmer,
der of Modei i Chemistry, and a few days' use will Marshall house,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
prove to any person using It for either of these forms
Receipts,
in order to supply the market with
Drafts, Labels, 4c. 4c., of
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
disease its potent power to euro them.
if the patient, dally becoming reduced by the wastes
Uoving leased tho above mentioned Hotel, and
_ fresh eggs, takes his hens along,
mtrnm^Kxt.
and decomposition that is continually progressing, having
made
decided
improvements,
am presucceeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the pared to otter to tbe travelling public Ifirst
' and lets them lay in the wagon on
c.aaa
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. same
with new material made frrm healthy blood— accommodations.
CHARLES
A.
DAXA,
Editor.
the wav.
and fcnis the Sap.saparillian will and does secure—
1
solicit
a
trial,
guaranteeing
satisfaction
as
a cure is certain ; for when once this remedy commences Its work of purification, and succeeds in diminish- regards convenience, comfort and prices.
It is evide"t that a strong mind
ing the less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and
m f MI»»
futi.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
is more easily impressed than a
every day the patient will feel himself growing better
Late of Upperviile, F&uquier county, Va:
and
stronger,
the
food
digesting
better,
appetite
ImJas.
W.
Brest,
fluper't.
novl6-I
A Newspaper ol the Present Times.
weak one. You shall not as easily
proving, and flesh and weight increasing.
Not only does the Sarsahabillian Resolvent exIntended for People Now on Enrfb.
convince a fool that you are a phi
JOHN hcjanlon.:
cel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic.
Inclndlng Farmers. Mechanics, Merchants, ProScrofttious, Con btitutional, and Skia diseases ; but it
losopher, as a philosopher that you
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
fessional Men.'Workers, Thinkers, and all Manit the only positive cure for
AND DEALER IN
a e a fcol.
ner of Honest Folks, and the Wives, Sons, and
Bladder and Kidney Complaints, frJJTJES JiJrEP L.I41VO ns>
Dansbtera ol all snch.
'Is yor.rbrother-in-law really such
VIRGINIA HOUSK, MAIN 8THKKT,
ONE Y ONE DOEEAB A YEAR i
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropa lazy man ?'
'Luzy I why, he's
By, Stoppage of Water, Incontinecc of Urine, Uright's
IIARRISONDURG, VIRGINIA.
ONE
HUNDRED
COPIES
FOB.
830,
Disease,
A.buralnuria,
and
in
all
ciises
where
there
so lazy, that he has an artist emjue brick dust deposits, or the water is th.ck, cloudy,
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors
Or less than Ono Cent a Copy, Let there be a
mixed wilh sulislsnces like tho white ofanegg, or has done, of having procured my license from the Honployed by the month to draw his
830 Club at every Post Offlce.
threada like white silk or there is a morbid, dark, orable County Court of Kockingham, yet my legal
hiiious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and j moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
breath with a crayon.'
when there is a pricking, burning sensniion when passSEMI-WEEKEY SDN, 83 A YEAR,
BRANDY,
ing the water, and pain in tho Small of the Back and FRENCH
The reason why a carpenter is
of the seme size and general character ns
HOLLAND GIN,
along
the Loins.
THE
WEEKLV,
but
with
a
greater
variety
of
FORT WINES'
reldom so handsome as another man
PRICE 81.00 PER BOTTLE.
mlseellancons reading, and famishing the news
MADEIRA WINES.
is because he is a deal-plainer.
It
to Its snoscribors with greater freshncse. bccnuso
MALAGA WINES,^
it comes twice a week lastead of once only.
DR. RA.DW A Y'S
SHERRY WINES,
is to bo regretted that a carpenter is.
CLARET WINES,'
DODGERS I
not & plain dealer as well.
THE DAILY SDN, SO A YEAR,
Perfect Purgative Pills,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DODGERS!
-largest
A pre3mlnontlv
rcadnhlo
newspaper,
with
the
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
i erfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,
circulation
in
the
world.
Free,
indeModesty wishes to know 'What
NEW
ENGLAND RUM,
pendent,
and learlose
politics.
All :the
regulato, purify, cleanse and strengthen. RadDODGERS purge,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.'
is the best method of jioppinthe
from everywhere.
TwoIn cents
a copy
by news
mall.
way's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of tho Stom
30
cents
a
month,
or
86
a
year.
PURE
OLD
RYE
WHISKY,
uch, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseaquestion ?' It is a good deal like
MOaNONGAHELA WHISKY,:
ses, Headache, Constipation, Costiveness. Indigestion
A popular stylo of advertising, and the cheap- Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Sillious'Fover, luflnmraatlon
SCOTCH WHISKY,
champagne—if it don't pop itself,
TERMS TO CLUBS.
of the Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of tlie Inest known, we are prepared to print in
WHISKY.
there is something wrong about it.
te/nal Yiscera. Warranted to .effect a positive cuie. a-IRISH
THE DOLLAR, WEEKLY SDN.
tho best style, by the 1,000 or
unquestioned,
and very clearly nnquestlonatlc,
Purely
Vegetable,
contalr.lng
no
mercury,
minerals,
FIto copies, one year, separately addressed.
lees, very low.
I have come amongst the good people of Harriaonburg
or deleterious drugs.
Mrs. Partington gives m tice tlu.t
Four Dollars,
to
live
with
them,
help forward the town,and I
Observe the following symptoms resulting from am well persuaded Iand
Ten copies, ono year, sennrntolj- addressed fand
have the good wishes and kind
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :
(die ie collecting autocr. fs. and will
aa extra copy to the getter up of clun).
feeling
of
all
the
best
citizens
of the town.
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood In I do not boast of my wealth, for
Eight Dollars.
I hav'nt much of that,
be grateful for any sptcirams of
the Head, Acidity of the Sloraach, Nausea, Heartburn, but
Twenty copies, ono year, separately addressed
I
do
stand,
and
want
stand upon my good
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach, name; I can say that "bo whotosteels
(and an extra copy to the fetter up of clnb).
my purse steals
band-writing ol extinguished charSour
Eructations,
Slnklwg
or
Fluttering
at
the
Pit
of
Filtcon Dollars.
but he that steels my good nasme, ateels that
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and trash,
Fifty copies, ono year, to ono address rand the
acters.
which does not him enrich, but makes me
poor indeed.
Difficult Breathing.
8eml-Weekly one year to getter np of clnb),
Aug. 8, 'CS.-tf (fe 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
A few doses of ad way's PiUs will free the system
Thlrty-tbrco Dollars.
To cfTectunlly destroy ants, (be
from
all
the
above
named
disorders.
Price,
25
cents
Fifty copies, ono year, separately addressed fand
We use the very beat of
the Semi-Weekly onoyear to getter no of clnb).
per Box Sold by Druggists.
best plan is probably to catch the
Read''Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to
Thirty-Ove Dollars.
Ono
hnndred
conies,
one
year,
to
ono
address
KADWAY k CO., Oo.87 Maiden Lane, New York.— J. A. HELLER, Agent
ant with a pair of tweezers, and hit
(and
Information
worth thonaands will be sent ycu.
(In the room with CLas. Eshman, Tobacconiet)
lnb the Dally for ono year to tho getter np ol
POWER JOB PRESSES
him square on the head with a
c hnndred
L
Dollars.
June 28 Iv.
One
copies, ono year,Fifty
separately
adDealer in all kinds of Liquors, of tbe best
dressed (sad tho Dally lor ono year to tho gettel
sledge hammer.
quality, would respectfully remind his old
np of clap),
__ Sixty Doflnrs.
friends and customers that he bas on hand, and
What is the difftrence between a
By which wc are able to do a lartto quantiwill constantly keep for sale, tho beet of every
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SDN.
ty ot work in a short I ime, thus renderthing in his line, and will sell at tbe lowest
plan of a battle field and a roasted
Flyo copies, one year, separately addtessed.
ing
it
unnecessary
to
moke
a
journey
prices
and shortest profits for Cash. Ho keeps
Eight Dollars,
pippin ? ^ One is a war-map and
to the city to get Prnting done,
BRANDIES, WHISKIES, WINES,GIN, RUM,
sopnratelv
addressed
(and
an extra copy, to getter up of clnb),
as we do our work at
and, in fact, everything almost in tho way of
the other is a waim apple.
_ Sixteen Dollars.
Liquors, He has many grades of Wtriskev, and
which ho is offering very low. Colls solicited,
Swedish brandy is flavored with
SEND YODH. MONEY
aa lam sure I can do a« well for you as any
DITV PK1CES FOR CASH IN HAND I
red arts; but a fellow we know says
'bouse, not only in the Valley, but in Baltimore
City.
he has an aunt flavored with branBuying from first hands, I can offer goods
I. W. ENGLAND,
Pnbllshor.
V'
O
dy.
which are pure. Call and see.
Sun offlno. Now VorJc Oltyw
jo 21
J. A. HELLER, Agent,
A barber who was sued by n fast Money can-t huy it i
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS ! I
DIXIE HOUSE,
young man tor cutting off his mous
BUT THE DIAMCND SPXCTACIES WILL PBE6EBVX IT,
m
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
luche, put in tlio plea that he did
mm
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL,
not see it.
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Why is the sun like a go k loaf?
PRINTING OFFlCE\
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED and opened one
• Lccm.so it is light only when i;
cf the best and finest
risoM.
J.Can.Walkbr,
FroprUtor.
R.
H.
McDonald
h
Co.,
DruggUu
A
STOCK OF FI^VORS,
AganU, Sau FrancUco, Cal., nod 84 Commarce atiaat, N, Y.
IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYEglGIIT USE THE
that has been brought to Harriaonburg einoe
It is well to be flush in pocket, PERFECT LENSES.
BULLIONS Bear Tcatlinouy to tbelr the close of tbe war,
but not quite so w-.ll to be too flush
Wonderful Ctirmlvo Efl'octs.
s
GROUND FROM MINUTE CRYSTAL PEBBLES,
I desire my friends, and tho public generally,
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
They are not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Poor to call and examine my new supplv.
irelted tofcether srd derive their name "niamond" on
in countenance.
Rum,
Whiskey,
Proof
Spirits
and
Refuse
account of their Hardness and Briiliaucy. They will last
leU-tf
A. J. WALL.
Liquors doctored, spiced and sweetened to please tho
many yeHrs without c! onge,and are warranted supe
A hair 'em scare 'em invention— rior
to any others, manufactured by J. E. SPENCER k
taste,called
"Tonics,"
"Appetizers,"
"nestorers/'iic.,
_
B1
E
It
1
C
A
N
BAR.
[second btobt,)
CO., N. Y. Caution.—None genuine unless stamped
the chignon.
that lead the tippler on to drunkenneaa and ruin,but aro
with our <> mark.
a. LEWIS.
This establishment' as just been replenished
a true Med4ciiiti,mado from tho Native Boots and Herbs
Jeweler
and
Optician,
sole
agent
for
Hnn
isonburg,
Va
,
A free agent—one who goes eff" from whom they can only be obtained. No Pedlara
of California, free from nil'Alcoholic Stimu- with a fine stock of ohoicest brands of
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
lants. Thoy aro tho GREAT BLOOD PURI- PURE BRANDIES,
employed.
marSO
with his employer's money.
FIER nnd A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE, .
WHISKIES, WINES,
■
_
a perfect llenovator and Invigorator of tho System, Jamaica rum, etc.,
klAIM Stbsbt,
carrying
off
all
poisonous
matter
and
restoring
theblood
and
wilt
in
tbe
future,
as
in the past, sustain it,
NEW UOOUS FOR THE hEASONJ
to a healthy condition. No person can take these Bit- reputation of Saloon par excellence.
UAHItJSONBUIta, VIBOJNIA.
T-7 '" -" .^i Watsr Proof Roofing,
ters according to directions and remain long unwell,
The only place in the city where the pure
"
BKI.TINS A ItABNKna PAFKH.
provided their bones aro not destroyed by mineral Zeigier Whiskey can be had,
~ -. - I —i: ••ad Slaiop for Ifcc
Cltrular
and Samplo Oi
Newark Champagne and Stock Ale always
poison
or
other
means,
and
tho
vital
orgaua
wasted
~ Vyr r■
1
MJA-r.
c 3
on draught.
beyond tho point of repair.
^
- - FAY At, CG
>||
GEORGE 8. CHRISTIE,
,•«
A
call Irom tho numerous- old friend, and
They
arc
a
Gentle
Purgntivc
ns
well
ns
a
It !
" , .1 Sid L Ylae iSU., CAmdeOf 21. Jar^j
Tonic, possessing, also, tho peculiar merit of acting patron, of tbe establishment respectfully soilFasuionaale Meucuant Tailob,
ns a powerful ngent in relieving Congestion or Inflam- cited j
may 17,1871.
"I^.'E. EONa.
-ilia.
IIARRIBONBUKQy YA .
JI kT
CALLS SOLICITED I
mation of the Liver, nnd all tho Visceral Organs.
Kegpectlully invites the public attention to the HAVING returned from Baltimore, where I
THE
GKEM
SAIjOON,
FOR
FEMALE
COMPLAINTS,
In
young
or
fact that ho has recently received his new
old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood or at'
have laid in a good assortment of
ttpriug ami Sunimct* Cioods,
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
for gentlemen. It ieunnecespary tocDuimrate
For liinninmatory ami Chrouic Illieuma- IN REAR OP MASONIC HALL, WATER STR'T,
his stock in detail,as it embraces all articles DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &C,
(Ism nnd Gout, DyspepMia or Indigestion,
usually kept in a Merchant TailnriDH eitablish- I am able to offer my goods at a price that will
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Billons, Remiltcut and Intcrmittcut FeIN STYLES AND PRICKS
ment, and guaranteed to be of a choice and ele- iuetify purchasers in examining my stock before
vers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidgant deacrif tion.
ucys
nnd
Bladder,
these
Bitters
have
been
most
iu ving.
successful. 8iich Diseases aro caused by Vitiated SAM. W. POLLOCK, - - PROPRIETOR.
I will PAY CASH FOB COUNTRY PBOCALL AND EXAMINE.
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
DUCK of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES.
The best of everything in market, to eat or
of tho Digestive Orgnns.
I have arrangements with a house in Wash.
, he has
also achoicc lot
olGhNia
FURNISHING
GOODS-Collara,
DYSPEP8IA DH INDIGESTION, Head- to drink. A call solicited.
je28.
ington
and
alfio
in
Baltimore,
which
enables
me
nuspendurs, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. to ship and sell produce in those cities, which
ache, rain In tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the
A
GOOD
SUPPLY
OF
These Roods will be sold low, and made up al gives tho benefit of the city markets to those
Chest, Dizzincfls, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
shoil
notice in the latest style.
Bad Taste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of Livery and ExcHange
who prefer shipping to eelTing at this point.
A ca
the Heart, Inflaramation of the Lungs, Pain iu the re'l
solicited
from
the
public,
at
my
old
ADVANCES
MADE
ON
SHIPMENTS
when
J
aland, Main street,, in the bouse Bdjoinino Ott's necessary.
gions of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful sympPRINTERS'
STABLE,.
"rug buildrng.
Apr 19,-71
loms, are tho oflsprlugs of Dyspepsia.
From this date, my terms are cash or nego(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
They invigorato the Stomach and stimulate the torpid
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run
Liver and Bowels, which reader them of unequalled
for a longer time.
STATIONERY
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
Q-OOCa-IB.
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and imMv Stock will be kept up as usual.
Ix MY NEW JfLACE OE BUSINESS.
porting
now
life
and
vigor
to
the
whole
system.
febl
B. E. LONG.
1 have the pleasure to state to my friends and
ALWAYS ON •HAND.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions.Tetter, Salt
the publ c generally, that I am now actively L870.
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, Car1870.
1870.
n 111
buncles,
Ring-Worms.
Scald Head,
Eyes,
ErysipePETER PAUL. Jr>
\v ' y oli my
' residence,
placenear
of the
business,
ore dour
las, Itch.Scurfs,
Discoioratioua
of theSore
Skin.
Humors
and
Big Spring,
in
Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name or nature, ore
PB0PB1BT0U.
TOBACCO
Marnaonburg. 1 am in receipt of mv New
literally
nnd these
carriedBitters.
out ofthe
time by dug
tho up
useot
Cuesystem
bottleinIna short
such
CLOTHS, CASSIAf• RES, FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE ! BLANKS.
BLANKS
cases
will
cuuviuco
tho
most
incredulous
of
their
curai
OOODS,
including
artitive effects.
clei kept
by Merchant
Tailors.
Also, every
a supply
of
WE have con'.pleted arrangements in the
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its irat tention of citizens, eojourners and the travelii g
READ Y- MADK GLOTHING.
manufacturing districts for a verv heavy
purities bursting through the skin lu Pimples, Erup- public to the fact tnat his LIVERY
IjIVERY AND
Blanks
of
all
kinds
My goods were purchased under favorable stock ot Tobacco, salted to the Valley trade,
tions or Sores ; cleanse It when you find it obstructed FEED STABLE is supplied
wilh Saddle and
lied with
teinm, are of good quality, and will bo sold up- We oiler a well assorted stock of
nnd
sluggish
in
tho
veins;
cleanse
it
when
It
is
foul,
HarLess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bugon gc-.id terms.
and your feelings will toll you when. Keep the M004 gies,
and that ho is prepared to accom>y iriends and the public generally will
pure,
and
the
health
of
tho
system
will
follow.
modate
the public with horses or vehicles.
ON
HAND
OB
PRINTED
T
ORDER,
]1 -Uiie cull and see my stock.
Fin, Tape, and oilier WoruiH, lurking in tho
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of tho surPLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO,
Lay 17, 1871.
li. M. SWITZER.
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyor's Cave,
including raany,of our own brands, manufacturor
the Cfuve of the Fouatains or to any accessinnd
removed.
Says
a
diRtlngaishcd
physiologist,
ed exclusively for us and with special reference
there iswhose
scarcely
uponthethepresence
face ofthe
Yy AG ON S FOR S A 1. E~
point,provided with equipages at short noFor Lawyers and Public Officers.
to this market. We offer in store and in factory
earth
bodyanIs individual
exempt from
of blo
tice.
wishing transportation, who are
worms.
Itworms
is notexist,
uponbutthoupon
healthy
elementshumors
of the lookingPersons
I have six number one TWO HOUSE WAGONS 50i* l*atkag€s I*lug Tobacco !
for lands, etc., will always fiid me probody
that
the
diseased
for pale. Parties wiahihg such wagons, will
nnd slimy deposits that breed these living monsters of p trel to inejt their wants.
litnl it fo tlielr interest to give me a call.
disease. No System of Medicine,
MtHlirine, no vermifuges, uu
and are receiving frej-h additions to our stock.
My charges will be low, but aaj terms are
anthclmintics will free tho
ajithclmintics
the system from worms like invariably
May 3, 2821.
G. W. TABB.
We oiler these Tobaccos on unusually lavoracash. No deviation from tnis rule.
theeo Bitters.
blo terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MoDONALD & CO..
REMEMBER
Ol*.A MOSS FAH1NK, Dessicated Cocoa, Gel- from dealers who can examine for themselves.
prupoitionof
patrcnage.
Druggists
Agents, San
Francisco.
California,
1 ntmc gj'.! Corn Starch, for sale at
Uur slock of CIGARS is very fine.
and 38and
andGen.
34 Commerce
Street,
New York.
Respectfullv,
u. v J
OTT A SHUh'S Drug Store.
ic20
8.11. MUFFETT k CO.
jan21 mal9
PETER PAUL, Ja.
aarsoLD by all dbuguists and dealers
The "Old Ccxmcnwoaltli'' Fritting Office*

Ilfchanical,

Insurance.

Ahookhan,
.
AttOUITECT 4 BDILDKB,
HARUISON BURO,
fat,
VIRGINIA. Ali
Will attend to all work' ootrnsted to him in
Rookingham or adjoining oountica, [jo 34.tr.
Cigar Jflanutacturing.
I WOULD call tlie atteation of retail dealer,
to my fine atock of CIGAK8 manursotured
by myeeir. I (Utter myieir that I am able to
■ell a better ClRar, at the game pnoea, than ean
be bought In tbe Eaatern cities.
Giro me a call before baying elsewhere and
be convinced. Itemcmber- the
tbe old established
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
CHAS. ESHMAN
THIS WAY FOR GOODS.
I. WOULD KESPECTEULLY CALL THE
attention of the eltixens ofthe Valley counties to tbe fact that 1 am manulacturing every
description of woslen fabrics, at the well-known
Valley F'actory,
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va., viz—
FULLED LINSEY8, WINTER dr SUMMER
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, 4
FIOUERE1) COVERLETS, on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or lui. —for yfoo)
or any other trade that wi." .o.\ jie. I will
warrant my goods to beiu. b*. - 'svtnroand
as durable and a, cheap as tnoy sr-. a -h \d elsewhere. Orders addressed to me at .>W-dctown,
Va., will meet with profnpt attenliov.^
May 18,1870
THO'S P. MATTHEWS.
SADDLES & HARNESS
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rockham and adjoining oonnlies, that I have 'recently refitted and enlarged my

LIFE I N SU RA N OE.
TT i. with great pleasure that I announce to tbe
•A people of Kockingham county, that I hava
been appointed Local Agent lor toe
EQUITABLE
Life Insuranoe Society
OF NEW YORK,
which now stands at tho head of all Inxir....
Companies in tbe United Stales. 1 feel no
itatlon in recommending this Company to m.
friends and tbe public ae the safest aM heat ,u
in
existence.
This Company issnee all desirable forai of
od
te
St
o?.!'
Dividend.declared
at the end of
the"first"«
vear,» and
annually ther#.
after. No appropriation of ono eighth or, as ie
somotimes the case, one-fifth ol the proflU W
stockholders, but
^
ALL PROFITS
ctnrned to the insured, thus furnishing Insur.
anceat actual cost. This Company didthe larCebsinn.h7y0e.8rnlr86?rmpa,,r iD t,",
The ratio of expenses to tho snm assured is
othef
Company. ThePresf
Hon.i, n po 0
" a Virginian and its*
i.i, il e . war
^ holders
wore
honorably dealtt
^ n.n^L / i?.l m08k
- .Tl'0 Bo,lrd of Directors is'
th™country
prominent busiaeis men iiv
I shall be happy to explain its working plan*
to any one, and Invite all who feel an intercst in Ltfo Insnranoe to call on mo at my offi.e «t Oft 4 SWs Drug Store, where lam
pi eparcd to stthstantiate all that U said abov.
, "m tlie tteern relume of the
leading Life
Insurance Companies in tho Dallied SfatesL
GE0 F
rfehlo-tf
i .r
- ' MATHEW,
Agent,
Uarrtsoabarg,
Va.

SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Soanion's Hotel. ' N SURE
YOUR LIFE
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
all kinds of platn and fancy work in my line at
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTABThe special attention of the LAmKKS is called
LISHED COMPANY.
to my make of
SIDE SjSDD EES.
As such the undersigned take pleasure in offor.
ing to publio attention the
Having had much experience in this branch of
tbe business, I feel satisfied that I can please
them. All I ask is that the publio will giro me a
call and examine my stock and work before purST. XaOXJIS
chasing.
tender my thanks for past patronage
and respectfuiyl ask a continuance of the sameJune 17-y
A.U.WILSON.
MUTUAL
BLACKSMITHING.
NE IV BLACKSMITH SHOP I
Life Insurance Comp'y,
frUIE undersigned having recently located
X in Harriaonburg, for the purpose of carrying on the Blacksmitning business,
With Assets of.
$4,000,000
would announce to the citizens of
Present Annual Income, (nearly)
—..4,000,000
Reserve for re-ossurancc. as taken from the
the town and county that they are
Official Statement of the New York and
prepared to do all kind of work in
Missouri Assurance Departments,
3,954 760
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- Losses
paid since organliatlon of Co (orer).. 1,600,000
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
do
"
during
year
1869
666,630
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri—$42,678
cultural Implements. We pay special attention Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
to tho repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gear- THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
ing can be repaired at our shop.
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL APWe have in our emplov one ofthe best
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
Horse Shoer's in the county. Our motto is to
ASSURANCE.
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
trial.
Country produce taken in exchange for
many hundreds of Wid
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North owsREFERENCES—The
and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
ofthe Lutheran Church.
precaution of Husbands and Fathers, Call on
Sept; 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.
any of the Company's Agents for information
respecting terms, costs, drc.
TO TME FJttlJflEItS.
J. W. OTLEY A CO,
Oen'l Agta for Valley and West Va;
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted ia
/WARDING, SPINNING. SAWING,
VJ
AND BONE-DUST, several Counties of the State. None others need
at your service, at my Mills on North River, apply.
ono mile below Bndgewater, Kockingham
A cunts—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. C;
County, Va. I have just had my
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon, Mount
Carding Spinning Jftachinery Jackson—S. Handy, Rawiey Springs. fjyTI
fitted up in splendid order, and am ready to
OEO. F. .yiAl THE If,
card and spin your wool, and twist your stocken yarn, by competent and honest workmen, to INSURANCE AGENT,
yonr entire satisfaction, on short notice and
REPRESENTS
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and
Dry Bones taken in payment for carding and The Alhcmarle Insurance Company,
spinning. I havo 30 Tons of FINE BONE
OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
DUST on hand, and am making more daily,
AND
which I will sell at $50 per ton until the let
oS August, after that at $56 per ton. 1 am The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y.
paying 900 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in moOF BALTIMORE, MD.
ney, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
My Circular Saw-Mill and Lath and Shingle SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjustment and raiment of losses, as provtn by tbe
saws are the beat in the county, and we ore reaDecember 25th, 1870.
dy to do your sawing on short notice and in / fireInolsuranceeffected
at the lowest remunerative rates.
the best manner. Believing fhat you are disCommunications
by mail will receive prompt attenposed to encourage home enterprise, yffur pat- tion.
ronage is respectfully solicited.
^Office at Ott & Shub's Drug Store,
May 17, 1871.
G. W. BERLIN.#
HAllRISONBl'RQ, VA.
febStf
HARRISONBURG
THE ANDES
IRON FOUNDRY.

INSURANCE CO.,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1,1871,
jp. BRADLEY & CO.,
Sl.303.847 OO.
At the old stand. Southwestern end of Harriaonburg
on tho Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu inar22
GEO. F. MaYHEW, Ao't. "
faotu e at short notice,
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
SOUTHERN
JVufual Fire Insurance Comp'y,
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
OP RICHMOND, YA.
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside
$250,000.00.
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— Authorized Capital,
Accutuulaions, $242,074.3 0.
Straw Cutters,.Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap
ers, Horse-Power and Thresher repairs, Iro
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir THIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies
on Farm and City Pioperty, by which th.
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
insured becomes a member of the Comyanp,
aU kinds ofJievel and spur Mill Gearing.
sharing
in its profits.
FINISHING!
RISKS SOLICITED;
of every description done at reduced prices, A
.
——
continuance of the public patronage respectfulFor Policies apply to
lyJ solicited.
CHAS, S. HAAS, Aoaxv,
P. BRADLEY,
Harrisonburg, Va.
feblo-cbg
J. WILTON.
ian'71-I
FIRE INSURANCE.
PIANOS!
PIANO S «G
LiEORGIA HOME," COLUMBUS, OA.
1871.

1871.

mm-k
■ amEKmlimsStfin

EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS.
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS
In'October and November, 18GS, and
TEA" FIRST FREJUIVJTISI
AND MEDAL,
In October and November, 1870,
AWABDED TO
oixftxrlest IMC. JStlofT
FOB
THE BEST PI1XOS NOW MADE,
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
Boston Manufacturers.
F. A. EFFINGER, AaB0J^7HARUISONBDRG.
^gj^Office and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
STEIFF'8 PIANOS contain all the latest
improvementa to be found in a first-class
Piano, with additional improvements of his
own invention, zot to be found in other instruments. 'J he tone, touch and finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any manufactured.
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $76
to $390. Parlor Organs, from all best makers,
from $70 to $260. .
We refer to those using our Pianos: Hon.
John F. Lewis, Q. W. Rosenberger, S. R. Sterling, Isaac Paul, A; B. Irick, Jos. Andrews,
A. Uockman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Penuybaoker.
_JWSend for a oataloguo containing Jtho
names of one thousand Southerners who hare
bought the Stiefi Piano since the close of tbe
war.
jao21,'7I-tf
BLAN KB—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable'
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds c I
Blanks prompUy and neatly printed at
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE)
Doyle wheat fans at $36 at
je 21
JONES'WAREAOUSF.
WOOD MOWERS with Droppers, Look
Lever Buggy Rakes, Emery Grinders
and Hay Forks at
je 21
JONES' WAREHOUSE.
HAY FORKS.—Two and Three Prong Hay
Forks, for sale by
J. OASSMAN 4 BRO.

J, R. JONES, Agent,
Harri.onlurg, Va,
The "GEORGIA HOME" fiRE INSURANCE CO.,
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is Invested
will be given, and scrutiny is invited, ThisCompany
is managed with ability and integrity, nnd otters entire security against joss by fire.
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
febS '.f
J. R. JONES Agent.
A LARGE VARIETY OP
CHEWING 4 SMOKING TOBACCO,
Common and Fine, all prices and qualities,—
Something extra, for 26 cents a plug, at
maySl
ESEMAN'S Tobacco Store.
RED LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip
and Calf Skins, for sale by
feblS
HENRY BHA0KLETT.
Everything usually found in a Qnt-oiti*
Drug Store can bo bad cheap at ,
je 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
Dm. b w i t z e r challenges
• comparison in the make and stye of bii
Clotbiag.
[May*
ANO. X article of Glue, (or salo at
may24
AVIS'B Drug Store.QARPETS AND MATTINGS.
Ingrain, Hemp and Brussels Carpeta,
4-4 and 6-4 White Mattings,
Oil Carpets, all widths,
Tbe above named goods 1 have purchased from
importers and manufaoturers, and will sell Ion.
May 10,1871;
HENRY SUACKLETT.
50 Bbls. No. 1 Potomac Herring,
F0m.yBtoLE' ^'""HENRY'sgACKLETT.
GENUINE Mason's Blacking, at
EBHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
TOBACCO ofall grades, chewing and smoking, of superior quality, at
mar8
ESHMAN'a Tobacco Store;
The best 25 ct. chewing tobacco,
now on shelve and for sale at
mar 8
EBHMAN'S Tobacco Store.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
IN LARGE VARIETY
At E HMAN'S Tobacco Store.
IFOOL IFaJTTElf.
I WISH to buy 10 OCO lbs. Good Wool,
free from bars, kc.
May 3, 1871.
G. W. TABB.
RADWAY'S Sarsaparillian, Beady Relief and
Pills, lor sale at
_
nov3
OTT A SUUE aJDrug Store.
Fine liquors of, all kinds and HATS—A nice assortment opening at tho
Variety Storeof
GRADES, at tbe
je28
HENRY SHACKLETT.
UEM SALOON,

